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Petitioners Ask County
To Transfer Gatesboro
To-City School District

-TO

E

SFITT-'b1:506e.OLIGV-1

10* Per Copy

ESTA-rE5

$55,000 Ceiling Murray Women Take Move Would Mean Loss of
On Crop Su bsitllawaiian Vacation Revenue to County System
V

Mrs. Rubye Pool and Mrs.
Lucille
have returned A petition has been submitted the progra
m of education for the
oted BI,House home after spending two
weeks to the Calloway County Board of county school children.
Thurman
on a tour to the Hawaiian Islands. Education, which met in their
"Our Board of Education, the
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Agri- The two Murray
women, regular session on Monday night. Administrative and teachi
ng
culture Secretary Clifford M. representing
The
petition requests that the staff,
the
Murray
as well as the non-teaching
Hardin- called today for quick Business and Profes
sional Gatesboro Estates Sub-division personnel are doing the best
they
Senate approval of a House- Women's Club, left
'
Saturday, be transferred from the Calloway can with what they have,Miller
ssecl
I
' • ..:}leffigifkr a July 18, for Lexington where they County School Distric
t to the Said. "When the tax rate per $100
$55.000 per crop led on joined the Cook's Tour for
the Murray Independent School of assessed evaluation
of
govern
ment payments to big trip.
District,
Gatesboro Estates Sub-division, just west of Doran
property has dropped to 33 cents,
Road
quarter mile south of the new high school
produce
rs
of
cotton,
wheat
and
Twenty
-two
persons including
(South 18th. Street) is petitioning to be made a part
property. The lagram
any additional loss of revenue
of the city
above shows the approximate location of
feed grains. Some such produ- members of B&PW
school system. The subdivision, in effect, is just
Gatesboro as It stands
Clubs in George
Ed
Waldrop, means that some part of the
across the , in relation to the city system's
cers
now
get $1 million and Kentucky were in the tour to representing the
western boundary whichIDerap
street from the city system',limits, and is located
petitioners, program must.be curtailed," he
about oneRoad.
more annually.
attend the National B&PW presented the request
_ _ ____ • - - • •- to
_contaued.
DI the HouilëhTpassed 'meeting in Hawaii. They
left by Beard of Et.icatiur,
The city school' district is
bill Wednesday night by a Delta Airlines on Sunday making William
B. Miller, Superin bounded_ on the west
by lath
surprisingly wide 242 to -171 stops at-- Atlanta,--Ga.,
tendent
of the system, said that itreet and its extensi
Dallas,
ons north
margin after beating back Texas, and at Los Angeles no action
was taken on the and south to where it interse
,
cts
attempts to set the payment California. They left Los Angele petition
at the time it was with the Clark's River
s
which
ceiling at $20,000 per crop, Sunday, July 19, at 6:30
present
ed.
p.m. by
Miller said that
there were promises of new United Airlines and arrived
in Kentucky Revised Statutes
(Continued on Page Eight)
campai
gns
later
for a $20,000 Honolulu the next morning.
BY GLEN CARPENTER
William B. Miller, SuperinProfessional ,Organizations business historically has been limit.
Mrs. Pool and Mrs. Thurman tendent of the system, said that
FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI—State
legislators agreed Wednesday to Committee,. Chairman Rep. placed in a class by-itself - a class Rep. Paul Findley, R-111.? spent the first week in Honolulu no action was taken on the
tackle two subjects during an 18- James E.- Murphy, D-Newport. whose rights and standing under sponsor of the $20,000 limit and during the second week petition at the time it
was
"Some 43,000 Americans died in
Lawmakers voted to examine law are deemed to be inferior to amendment which
month interim period which are
lost by a 234 visited the other three large presented.
Miller said that
the Vietnam war over the last
Kentuc
ky's
the
alcohol
rights
ic beverage
enjoyed by other In- to 161 nonrecord vote, predicted islands. The last three
sure to have an emotional impact
days were Kentucky Revised Statues 160.045
nine and a half years. During that
should the General Assembly control regulations with the view dustries," Murphy said. "In my the Senate would adopt the spent at Hilo on the big island of outlines the procedures to follow
same period drunk drivers killed
of modernizing them.
opinion, it is neither just nor administration-backed
consider them in 1972.
$50,000 Hawaii. They left Friday, July in transactions of this type and Funeral services for James H.
around 240,000 persons on the
But they somewhat reluctantly reasonable for one of Kentucky's figure and called
At
the
it "a gain." 31, at 11:30 p.m. by United any action taken by the County Young of Coldwater were held
urging
of
Busine
ss
and agreed to take anothe
nation's highways. Last year
major
industries to be deprived At present, there is no limit Airlines for
r look at one
their return home. School Board will have to be in today at two p.m. at the Salem
alone, drunk drivers killed more
of the most controversial issues of equal treatment under law
for on farm payments. Five 'big
keeping with these procedures Baptist Church with Rev. E. R.
than 28,000 people in the U. S.,
of the 1970 session-the teachers' moralistic or any other reason
." farms in 1969 got payments of
In commenting upon the effect Taylor officiating.
were responsible for more than
long -proposed professional Murphy pointed out that
in $1 million olP more, and one
Active pallbearers were Eurie
the loss of this property: from the
800,000 traffic accidents and
negotiations bill.
1968, the last year for which California farm collect
Wilkerson, Monroe Wilkerson,
ed over
county
school'
s
tax
rolls
would
caused damages totalling 8
Class By Itself
figures are available, Kentucky $4 million.
Newsome, T. C.
have on the county system. Miller Wayne
billion dollars".. Rep. William L. The funeral for Mrs. Hattie Lou "The aleoholic beverage received $37.5 million in taxes
Findley said if the House
Sommer
noted
ville
that any loss in revenue Hargrove, Ira Hill, and Carol M.
will
be
held
Friday
Springer of Illinois.
and license fees to state and local passes a pending reform
bill
at two p.m. at the Mt. Horeb
would have an adverse effect on Rogers. Burial was in the Salem
government from the distilled which would allow the names of
Cemetery with the arrangements
Freewill Baptist Church with
spirits industry.
members to be recorded on
by the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Rev.
Ira
Phillip
s
officiat
ing.
We have pointed out from time to
"This amount does not take votes currently taken by simple A missing persons
Home.
report has
time how the Federal govern- Burial will be in the Murray
into account the economic benefit head count, "we'll have
Young, age 56, died Tuesday at
the been filed with the Murray Police
Cemetery with the arrangements
to Kentucky of the multi-million $20,000 limit into law in
three p.m. at his home in Coldshort Department and an all points
by the Rutledge Funeral Home.
(Continua./ on Page Eight)
dollar payrolls, more than 30,000 order."
bulletin has been made.
water. He is survived by three
A wake will be held from eight to Will Martin, age 88, died
jobs provided by this industry, Both Findley and Rep.
Silvio Mrs. C. D. Whitlock of The Murray Police Depart. sisters, Mrs. Noble Wilkerson,
ten p.m. tonight (Thursday) at Tuesday morning at the Murraynor the payments made by this 0. Conte, R-Mass., another Sycamore Extend
ed reported to ment investigated a two car Mrs. Alpha Cude, and Mrs.
the funeral home located at 105 Calloway County Hospital where
crusader for the lower payment the police on Wednesday at 8:30 accident
Pine Street, Murray.
he had been a patient for only one
Wednesday at 8:05 a.m Forrest Perkins, and two
(Continued on Page Eight)
ceiling, said their efforts might a.m. that her husband had not on Main Street.
Mrs. Sommerville, age 33, died day. He resided with his
No injuries were brothers, Jesse and Cody Young.
be renewed when the House been seen since nine p.m. reported.
Sunday afternoon in the daughter, Mrs; Bertie Rowlett,
prepares to hold a conference Tuesday. She told the police that Cars involv
emergency room of the Henry 115 Spruce Street, Murray.
eiwere a 1967 Ford
with
the
Senate
on
an he had not slept in his bed on two door driven by Joe Rainey
County General Hospital, Paris, Survivors are two daughters,
agricultural appropriation bill. Tuesday night.
_
Tenn., shortly after arriving Mrs. Rowlett of Murray and Mrs.
Lassiter of Murray Route Rive
The Senate version of that bill The police report said Whitlock and a 1968
there from the Henry County jail. Augawalley Baity of Detroit,
Ford two door driven
contains a $20,000 per farm was last seen driving a 1970 Ford by Jack Dodd
Her husband, James E. Mich.; two sons, Aubrey Martin
of Murray Rout
payment ceiling.
station wagon, white with blue Four.
PARIS UPI—The United Sommerville, has been charged of Puryear, Tenn., and Prentice
The Murray Swim Team
interior, with a luggage rack on Police said Lassiter
States' new Vietnam peace with first degree murder after he Martin of Toledo, Ohio; seven
wa
Steven Davenport III of
finished a very successful season
top,
bearing
Kentuc
ky,
Callow
traveli
ay
ng
east
negotiator, Ambassador David allegedly stabbed his wife with an grandchildren; two
on
Main
Stree
great Arlington, Va., will serve as new
this past week. Thursday, July
County License Number 153-290. when Dodd slowed down
K. E. Bruce, made his debut at ice pick early Sunday afternoon grandchildren.
fo
vicar of the St. John's Episcopal
Murray composed of swimWhitloc
is
employ
k
while
ed as a traffic. Lassiter said he did no
she was visiting him at the Funeral services will be held Church, Main
the 78th session of the
and Broach
mers from the Oaks and
pharmacist at the Houston- see the Dodd car stopped
Saturday at one p.m. at the St. Streets, startin
negotiations today armed with Henry County jail.
in
time
g Sunday, August
Calloway County Country Clubs,
McDevitt Clinic, Inc.
to stop to avoid a collision.
broad bargaining powers to at- Survivors are her mother, Mrs. John's Baptist Church with Rev. 9.
defeated Madisonville by the
Gertie
C.
E. Timberlake officiating.
Musgrove of Murray; two
tempt to break the 18-month
Rev. Davenport and his wife, A revival
score of 308 to 249.
meeting will begin at
sons, Glenn Jackson and Dwaine Burial will be in the Murray Marilyn, will
deadlock.
reside at 1633 the Scotts Grove Baptist
Monday, July 27, Murray
Church
Bruce, 72, went into his first Musgrove of Murray; three Cemetery.
Farmer Avenue.
startin
g
Sunday
compet
,
ed in a six-way meet at
August
9,
and
siktrs
,
A
Mrs.
wake
--Barbara Ruth
for Mr. Martin will be
session with the Viet Cong and
Members of St. John's Church continuing
Paducah. Team scores were as
throughout the week
North Vietnamese referring to Musgrove of San Petrel, Calif., held Friday from eight to ten said they were happy to welcome
follows-Carbondale,' Ill., 417;
his "wider latitude" in dealing Mrs. Perlie Mae Musgrove and p.m. at the Rutledge Funeral the Davenports to Murray. The
Bro. Bill Knight, pastor of the Carol Hibbard was the
Gape Girardeau, Mo., 405;
Mrs.
Home,
Lavern
105
e
Pine
Perry,
with the Communists. He said his
Street, Murray. Sunday morning service will be
both of
Sharpe Baptist Church, will be medalist for the regular ladies
Clarksville, Tenn.. 359; Paducah,
opening statement was not Detroit, Mich.; two brothers Sam
at 10:30 a.m. and the public is the visiting
354; Murray,335; and Marion, Ill.
evangelist for the day golf held at the Calloway
going to contain anything star- Musgrove, Jr., of Chicago,
invited to attend.
services each evening at 7:30. County Country Club on Wed- Plans for the Molokai Luau to 275.
and
Jerry
Musgro
ve
tling."
of Chatbe held at the Calloway Count)! Ribbon winners in
•
nesday.
swimming
Hanoi's delegates, minus chief tartooga, Tenn.; several uncles
The pastor, Bro. Leon Penick Second
Country Club Saturday night, and diving were Lyn Sulliva
low
was
won by Sue
and aunts.,
n,
invites the public to attend these Brown
(Continued on Pagel Eight)
and low net went, to August 15, have been completed. Chip Furches, Alan Warner,
services.
Eudene Robinson. Venela Sexton There will be a social hour Tommy Fike, Brett Warner,
TVA To Pay $12 Million_
had low putts and Betty Stewart around the pool from 6:30 to 7:30 Bobbie Fike,Clay Furches, Vince
Mrs; Mary Kate Wilson of
featuring a special Hawaiian Furches, Debbie Henry, Mary
had blind hole.
Mayfield, mother of Mrs. Louise
A breakin at the ice machine at
Additional To Treasury
Frances Hulse was the golf recipe with dinner at 7:30 catered Lee Furches, Suzanne Pitman,
Rickman of Murray, died sud- Johnson's Grocery on
South 12th
United Press Internat
hostess and a potluck luncheon by Country Kitchen of Union City. Robyn Ray, Kathrine Simmons,
ional
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. UPI—The denly at 5:30 a.m. Wednesday at Street was reported to the
Byron Gallirnore will play for Martha Pitman, Betsy Gore,
was served at noon,
her
home.
She
was
54
years of Murray Police Department this
Tennessee Valley Authority said
U
dancin
g from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Leslie Hunter, Pam Johnson,
age.
Kentucky: Partly cloudy with Wednesday it will
morning.
have to pay an
Dress for the closed event will Charleen Tucker, Kevin Ray,
TV FIRE
•
The deceased is survived by The police report
little change in temperatures additional $12 million
'
said six
, a total of
The Murray-Calloway County include sports shirts, munous Michael Pitman, Donnie Henry,
today and Friday.
Widely $85 million, to the U. S. Treasury her husband, Velon Wilson of dollars was taken out of the ice
Rescue Squad answered a call shifts, grass skirts or regular Brad Boone, Kevin Shahan, Nick
Mayfield; four daughters, Mrs. machine and damag
scattered thundershowers west in fiscal 1970-71.
e was State Trooper Guy
C. Turner last night to the home of Mrs. attire. Out-of-town guests may Hibbard, John Hart, Mike HibRomona Kemp, Mrs. Patricia reported at about
portion today and early tonight TVA blamed a statuor
$100.00. In today urged
y step-up Stanley
bard, Howard Boone, and
that those who wish James Shekell, Route 3, where a attend.
, and Miss Julia Wilson, previous nights damag
and In west half Friday. Highs in annual repayments
e was to make a contrib
and rising
ution to the television set was on fire. The The committee on decorations Tammy Boone.
all of Mayfield, and Mrs. Rick- reported to the machin
today in the upper 70s to mid ins. interest rates for the
e at about Cohen Stubble
increases. man
field Memorial firemen got the call at 11:15 p.m. include Mr.and Mrs. A. B. Crass, The ribbon winners also inof Murray; eight sons, $125.00, the police said.
Lows tonight in the !ow to upper Federal law require
s TVA to
chairman, Dr. and Mrs. -E. D. cluded, Jill Austin, Mary Ann
Fund,to do so as soon as possible.
Charles of Columbus, Ohio, Vandalism was
6Cts Highs Friday in the low to make annual payme
reported to the Contrib
nts on Bobby
Roberts, Dr. and Mrs. Sam Bell, Littleton, Laurie Crass, Tyler
utions
are
being
acof
East
upper 80s
Chicago, Ind., garden of Mr. and Mrs. Owen
NAMES OMITTED
federal revenues invested in the
and
Dr. and Mrs. Prue Kelley. Seale, Jay Pitman, Kelly Seale,
cepted
at
the
Callow
ay
Wade
County
of Texas, and James, Billington at 509 North
The names of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
agency and another payment as a
7th Street Sherriff's office. Checks
Dr. and Mrs. Bill Doss are Bryan Warner, Brent Austin,
should
Lonnie
Extended Forecast
,
Larry,
Ned,
and
Jackie,
Allbritt
Billing
en
I Charlotte Garland) acting chairm
dividend.. on the unrepaid apton told police that be
en for the planning Steve Hussung, Anthony Fike,
made to "The Cohen Stub- and
all of Mayfield; three sisters, someone cut
By United Press International propriation investment.
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Ed- commit
down his tomatoes blefield
tee in the absence of Dr. Robbie Hibbard, De Ann ThornMemorial Fund".
Mrs. Pauline King and Mrs. and also broke
Extended weather outlook for The rate
wards were left off the list at- and
his
is based on the in,
grape vines
Mrs. Sal Matarazzo. Other ton, Iislie Homra, Gene Jones,
Funds received will be used to
Kentucky Saturday through terest cost
Emma Turner of Gary, Ind., and The report was
tending the reunion of the 1960
made at 7:45 this erect a plaque
on the federal
members are Dr. and Mrs. Emily Gee, Becky Thornton,
the
in
Callow
Mrs.
ay
Monday.
France
s
Edward
graduating class of Kirksey High
s of Ben- morning.
marketable debt as of July I, the
Donald E. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Phylis Tibbs, Cindy Chrisman,
County Courthouse in memory of
ton; eighteen grandchildren.
'Chance of thundershowers until start of the new fiscal
,
School that ran in the July 31st
year. The
Eugene Flood, Mr. and Mrs. Donna Keller, Michele RichardSheriff
Stubble
field who died issue of the Ledger
diminishing Sunday night west dividend rate
Funeral services will be held
di Times.
has risen sharply
Car Fire
Maurice Humphrey, and Mrs.. son, Beth Richardson, Leslie
recently. The plaque will hold a
Friday at three p.m. at the Byan
half slow warming trend. Highs along with interest rates.
The Murray Fire Department likeness of
and Mrs. Field Montgomery.
Fw-ches, Karen Hussung, Nancy
Sheriff Stubblefield
Funeral Chapel, Mayfield, with
upper 90s and low 90s Saturday TVA power
LYONS REUNION
was called to a car fire at 811, with appropr
projects are now
For reservations please, cal Fike, Donna Adams, Pam
iate words com- The Lyons Family
Bro. W. B. Wardlaw officiating.
and Sunday but mostly in lower financed from power
Reunion will before Thursday.
South likh Street on Wednesda memorating
revenues Burial
Hopkins, Maggie Battle, Rhonda
Aiigtot
his service to the be held on*Sundayr
90s on Monday Lows in upper 60s and borrowings, rather
will be in the Bethel at
August 9, at and Mrs. Bill Doss
8:45 a.m. CO2 was used t, county. He was
than from
Garlan
d, Mary Ann Taylor, Ann
at.
753-136
one
two
1
of
or
Cemete
men
ry.
and low 1Iks
Friend
s may call at extinguish
the Paris Landing State Park.
appropriations.
the blaze on the cal who was elected to the office
75.3-5233; Mrs. Donald E. Jones Battle, Diana' Boone, Tommy
the funeral home
of All relatives and friends
owned by C. W. Jones_
are 753-6134 or Mrs. Pete Waldro
Sheriff two times.
p at Irvan, Chris Miller. Fee Dibble,
invited to attend
753-9398.
and Ted Forrest.

Seen&i-leard--- Legisiators_To Tackle Alcohol
AroundLaws, Teacher Negotiations
Murray

Bill

Rites Held Today
For James H. Young

Mrs. Sommerville's
Rites Are Friday

C. D. Whitlock Is
Reported Missing
By The Police

Will Martin Dies
At The Hospital

Bruce' Makes
Debut At
Peace Talks

Two Car Accident
Is Investigated

Steve Davenport
New Vicar For
St. John's Church

Swim Team From
Two Clubs Wins

Scotts Grove Plans
Revival Meeting

n,

Carol Hibbard Is
Calloway Medalist

1Mrs Wilson Dies
At Her Home Ice Machine Broken
Into
Last Night

The Weather

Send- In Funds
For Memorial To
Former Sheriff

Plans Completed
For Molokai Luau
At Calloway Club
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MENTAL HEALTH MATTERS

PIJELI8HKD by LEDGER & TIKES PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, ear
The nmes-aersid. °miser 30, MC sod the West
January 1, 1941.
113 N. 411 Street, Marrs/. SimIskkt an
JAMES C WILLIAILS, PUBLISHER

Bertram S. 'Brown, M. D., Director
National Institute of Mental Health

Mental Hospital Population

We reserve the right to reject any Advertisina. Utters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items WW2. in our opinion, are not tor the best
'merest, qt our remain.

The Almanac

One major measure of the
By United Press International
problem of mental illness is the
Today is Thursday, Aug. 6,
number of people residing in
the Nation's mental hospitals. the 218th day of 1970 with 147 to
By the same token, one main follow.
mark of progress for mental
The moon is between its new
health is whether the number
of people in mental hospitals is phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Mars
growing or being reduced.
A recent study of this shows and Saturn.
that we can take heart; progress
The evening stars are Mercuis indeed being made; and it is ry, Venus and Jupiter.
a continuing kind of progress.
On this date in history:
For the fourteenth consecuIn 1926 Gertrude Ederle of
tive year the resident population
in State and County mental New York became the first
hospitals in the United States woman to swim the English
has declined, according to a Channel. Her time: 14 hours, 31
study by the National Institute minutes.
of Mental Health's statistical
In 1945 President Tnunar,
branch.
announced that an atomic burnt
There is a resident population
in these hospitals of 366,815, had been dropped on Hiroshipreliminary data for last year ma, Japan.
In 1930 Judge Joseph Crater
indicate. This represents a drop
of 31,034 patients—or about an of the New York Supreme
8 percent decline over the past Court stepped into a taxicab at
year.
9:15 p.m. and disappeared. The
Another encouraging fact is
that, in the past 5 years, this disappearance ranks with the
rate of decline has been con- great unsolved mysteries of all
times.
tinually accelerating.
In 1968 former President
Among the States, the rate
of decline between 1968 and Eisenhower suffered his sixth
1969 exceeded 10 percent in heart attack.
13 States and ranged between
A thought for the day: Greek
7 and 10 percent in 15 other
Philosopher
Epictetus
said,
"There are some things which
men confess with ease, others
States. Three: States, in the with difficulty."
5-year period between 1965-69,
reduced their mental hospital
resident population by one-half
and 20 States by 25 to ,50 percent,

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WELACZ WITMER 00.„1/0/1
Madison Ave.... Idemptak Tenn.; Time & file Bldg. New Earls. KY,
isieiinenson Bids, Detroit., Mich
Entered Daily at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for
transmission as Seems Ciass Matter
flUiseKsPTIoN RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per we 36g, pea
Monin fl.alt. In Ca/lowly and adjoining counuek per year, MAO;
Losses 1 & 3, $1.11u, shewhere $16.0o. All service subacriptions WOO
"The thusaambas UMW Mem et a themaimity la the
Nampa, M 0.• Newspaper'
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Ten Years Ago Iray
LEDGER & 11111111 11121_,

Alfred Young resigned as a city councilman due to his position
with the Postoffice Department. A. W. Russell was named to
succeed Young as councilman.
Named to the Red Cross committee for the coming year were
M. 0. Wrather, B. C. Harvey, Mrs. J. G. Fowler, and Charles
Shuffett.
Mr. arid Mrs. Bobby Lee Toon are the parents of a baby girl
born this weekatt the Murray Hospital.
Danny Keys Outland was feted with a party on his third birthday by his mother, Mrs. Hardy Outland.

20 Years-Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE

111W1111111111111.

The Calloway County Fair will begin tomorrow and continue
throughout the week,- according to E. B. Howton, fair manager.
The largest group of boys and girls ever to attend a 4-H Camp ir.
Western Kentucky assembled on the Murray State College
campus.
A 150 gallon capacity still was captured Friday night or
property near Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Finley have returned home after a motor
trip to Pittsburgh,Pa.,New York City,and Washington,D. C.

URRAy.4

L--

I NI MIKA
' TR!
Despite this very real progress, the 4060fleini‘ Gems of the
care of mental hospital patients
is still one of the heaviest financial burdens upon our States
and Counties.
Saturday
Despite the cutting down of
the numbers of patients, maintenance expenditures for the
care of patients in State and
FIENDISH FEATURES
County mental hospitals continued to increase in 1969. It
reached to slightly more than
IN A
HORROR SHOW!
August 3, 1970
sincethat time and wrote a letter $1.7 billion.
By Anthony Harrigan
lam back home and I know you each week until bad health
forced
Yet, if we had not been reAmerica's seabed resources ownership. And it is believed in a.11 will be surprised to hear from me to sto
ducing the hospitals' resident
some quarters, as The Economist me again after being away for so We plan to live to a ripe old age, population, the costs of care
The State Department will soon Magazine has noted, that the 'long ,
but before the day is gone, our would have been far, far greatsubmit to the United Nations entire Alaskan area may be a I rurned home May 13 after candle may have been snuffed er If the pre-1955 pattern of
Patient continuance in well doing.Romans 2:7.
Seabeds Committee a specific giant oilfield comparable to the spending five months with my out. "Blessed are the pure in increasing resident patient population had continued uninterIs it worth while? Just wait and at long last you will see that it is
proposal for an international Middle East region. Why shoult daughter, Mrs. Lucille Bucy and heart for they shall see God-.
rupted, there would now be
HOW MUCH
very much worth while.
treaty under which the United the American people look witt family, and part time in the God's Word cannot be broken, more than 746,000
patients in
States would give up exclusive favor on this and similar losses of
It tells of grace today;
CAN YOU STAND?
mental hospitals instead of
resources-resources
rights to vast mineral riches on undersea
To free the sinner who wandered 336,815.
submerged lands off our nation's which have the potential of
far away.
This number, 746,000, would
have required additional excoasts. If the administration enormously advancing the wellGod's Word of grace to all
penditures since 1955 of over
goes forward with this treaty being of the United States and all
Is like a mighty beacon
proposal, and if it is approved by its people in the decades ahead?
To some both great and small. $6.1 billion for patient care and
over $6.0 billion for the
There is no valid reason, to be
God bless each and every one is struction of hospital beds. conchildren have spent the summer the Senate, the American people
BEAUTIES!
By Mrs. George Linville
sure.
my prayer.
vacation here. Mr. Farthing has will surrender untold billions of
August 4, 1970
The prey of
Jon Lindbergh, son of the
dollars
in
future
royalty
income
Katie
Simmons
a Monster's
Just a few lines to say we are been here quite a lot.
pioneer aviator and himself an
from
undersea
oil
drilling
502
Walnut
Street
We were very glad to see Jay
Desires!
still here.
authority on the undersea world,
mining.
Murray,Ky.
Curn Mathis was able to attend Lockhart while he was preaching
recently
pointed
out
that
the
U.
S.
The proposed seabed treaty,
church services Sunday morning at Union Grove. He is always announced in May, would involve is pumping oil from the ground
Persons must be able to read
welcomed
back
here
as
he
began
and evening. Carl Vick is imrenunciation of American natural faster than it is discovering new
and- write to get married in
as
a
boy.
his
ministry
here
proving. Mrs. Katy Killer is
resources on the outer con- resources. Natural gas already
Finland:
home again. George Linville is
®0013011;11
tinental shelf and slope-billions is in a critical shortage. "For
* * *
not able to be out much.
these
reasons,"
he
said,
"it
is
of
barrels
of
oil
and
trillions
of
meeting
at
New
Our
Thomas Mathis has been in
(;olden Gate Park in San * Today thru Tues.
Providence Church of Christ cubic feet of natural gas off our vitally important that we develop
Michigan visiting for two weeks.
sub-sea hydrocarbon resources."
Francisco contains 1,017 acres.
begins Sunday, August 16, and shoreline.
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'Angels Stage Come From Behind
Win Over Minnesota Last Night

Major League Standings
By VITO STELLINO
years. He lasted 7 2-3 innings
National League
UPI Sports Writer
By NEIL HERSHBERG
and Ron Taylor finished up.
By United Press International
Tigers' four-game losing streak. inning foiled an attempt by
A strange thing has been Don Clendenon drove in three
By IRA MILLER
UPI Sports Writer
East
Don Wert paced the Tiger Cleveland's Sam McDowell to
happening in the Pittsburgh runs with a single and a
UPI Sports Writer
Jim Spencer made a mistake attack against Washington as win his 17th game. The
W. L. Pet. GB
Pirate bullpen this week— fielder's choice but St. Louis Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH (UPI) —Last
Wednesday night, but at least he drove in one run and scored Yankees locked up the win with
60 49 .550 ...
nothing.
errors proved to be the Cards' New York
he made the right one.
58 49 542 1 year, baseball's rule-makers
three runs in the "hinth on run-.
another.
The Pirate bullpen has been undoing. Losing pitcher Steve Chicago
"I broke one ,of baseball's
56 53 514 4 made the strike zone smaller
scoring singles by Pete Ward
Mincher Clubs Royals
one of the busiest placers in Carlton and Julian Javier both Philadelphia
oldest rules when I guessed on Don Mincher collected three and Gene Michael and an error
1
2 by design. This year, according
49 57 462 9/
baseball in recent weeks, since made wild throws and Richie St. Louis
Schoendienst, the
Red
the pitch," Spencer said. But hits, including two doubles, and by Ray Fosse.
1
2 to
49 59 454 10/
the Pittsburgh starters have Allen, who hasn't quite mast- Montreal
the pitch by Ron Perranoski drove in two runs to back the Ed Herrmann's first grand
48 62 436 12 umpires are shrinking it even
been bothered with all kinds of ered all the intriciei of playing
more.
was a curve ball—just what he four-hit pitching of Chuck slam homer of his career and
West
ailments and rarely finish a first base, fielded one ball on the
was waiting for—and it became Dobson in Oakland's triumph the first for Chicago this season
W. L. Pct. GB
Schoendienst, manager of the
game.
infield grass and charged with an Cincinnati
his second two-run homer of the over Kansas City.
75 36 .676
sparked the win over MilwaukCardinals, says his
But the bullpen pitchers have error when he didn't make a play Los Angeles
game and gave the California Two-run homers by New ee as Jim Magnuson recorded
61 46 .570 12 St. Louis
have
pitchers
been able to rest the last two anywhere after looking at both San Francisco 52 55 .486 21 catchers and
Angels a come-from-behind 7-5 York's Thurman Munson and his first major league triumph.
pitches
nights while Bob Veale and second and first.
victory over the Minnesota Bobby Murcer in the fifth Jim Palmer pitched a four- rs
52 57 .477 22 complained to him that
Atlanta
strike zone
Luke Walker tossed back-toTwins.
48 61 440 26 on the edges f the
Houston
hitter to give Baltimore ass
,
:
strikes last
back complete game victories.
On the previous pitch, SpenCubs Lose Ground
43 67 .391 31S2 which were called
San Diego
'victory
over Boston. It was his
being called
now
are
year,
The last time two Pirate The Cubs lost ground in the
cer had foul-tipped a curve on a
Wednesday's Results
18th victory against seven
balls.
starters did that was on June tight East race when they lost Montreal 6 Chi 2, 1st, night
two-strike count. Spencer exlosses. Sonny Siebert, 114, took 22-23 when Jim Nelson and Bob to the Expos in the first game Chicago 11 Mont 3, 2nd, night
pected another curve.
the loss. "They are complaining that
Moose beat St. Louis.
of a doubleheader. Bob Bailey Pittsburgh 4 Phila 0, night
"Since
Perranoski is
a
Walker pitched a two-hitter beat them by driving in five New York 5 St. Louis 3, night they don't call the pitch on the
lefthanded pitcher and I'm a
corner of the plate a strike any
Wednesday
night to
beat runs with a three run- homer Los Ang 12 Atlanta 2, night
lefthanded hitter, I was banking
more,"
Schoendienst
says.
Philadelphia 4-0 and Veale and a single. But the Cubs Houston 4 SD 3, 10 inns., night
an the faoS that I thought he'd
tossed a six-hitter to down rallied to win the second game San Fran 5 Cincinnati 3, night Luman Harris, manager of
try to slip a curve past me.
the Atlanta Braves, disagrees
Montreal 4-2 on Tuesday night. as Jim Hickman hit a three-run
I've only hit against him once
TOday's Probable Pitcbers
with Schoendienst's theory that
In the three previous games, homer. The Cubs now trail the
before. I guessed fast ball that NEW YORK (UPI)
(All Times EDT)
—The
Pirate pitchers gave up 25 runs. Pirates by four and the Mets Chicago (Holtzman 11-9) at the umpires are making the
time and he struck me out on a United States Olympic basketstrike
zone
smaller,
but
he
too
Murtagh: 'He's Tremendous' by‘hree.
curve."
Montreal (Morton 14-6), 8:05 says
ball training squad will leave
he would like to see them
The performances couldn't Cincinnati is playing erratic p.m.
Cut Twins' Lead to 7
Thursday for a 12-day game
call
more strikes.
have come at a better time for ball but the Reds are so far Philadelphia (Bunning 8-10
California's triumph enabled tour of Europe.
the Pirates since they are ahead in the West by 12 and Lersch 2-0) at Pittsburgh "It seems no matter how you
both the Angels and Oakland The 12-man squad is
headed CINCINNATI (UPI) —Most
change
the
rules,
the
umpires
leading New York by just one games) that it doesn't seem to (Dal Canton 6-1 and Ellis 11-8),
A's to cut Minnesota's lead in by 6-10 schoolboy
phenom Tom Cincinnati Reds fans weren't
keep calling them the same
game in the National League matter. Their loss to San twinight, 6:05 p.m.
the Western Division to seven McMillen of
Mansfield, Pa.,
East Division and they'll open a Francisco was their fourth in New York (Seaver 16-6) at St. way," Harris said. "They're
suprised at the advent of
games. Perranoski took a 7-0 recently
signed by the Universicalling
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four-game series Friday night their last seven games and Louis (Briles 3-3), 9 p.m.
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did before."
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DON'T MISS III!

Chestnut Street

411

Phone 753-8850
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Frankly, It's Time to Use Versatile Franks
In a Variety of Novel, Delicious Ways

Miss Irene Futrell
Presidei At Meet

& tIME8

—

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

[Mrs.,J.

B. Burkeen

THURSDAY-AUGUST 6. 1970

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

•

offraorift,

Local Persons At
State Leadership
FHA Conference

FPI

Noise hurts
more than
your ears

Thursday, August
Hot Dog Month may hap- 2 tablespoon butter or
Mrs. Edna Milliken will
marg.arine
pen every July but that's no
present slides of the Old Masters
reason for the same few 14 cup chopped onion
at the meeting at the Murray Art
frankfurter dishes to happen /
1
2 cup chopped green
SAN FRANCISCO
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of Guild on East Main Street at 7:39
pepper
to come to the table_ Variety
(UPI)f
Dr. Chauncey Leake had
his
the Rainbow for Girls held ita pm.
is limitless since the frank- % cup chili sauce
way, there'd ,be a lot more
Worcestershire
combinahappy
regular meeting at the Masonic
furter makes
/
1
2 teaspoon
"Quiet, Please" signs around.
tions with so many other
sauce
Hall on Tuesday, August 4, at
Scientists are becoming infoods.
1, teaspoon prepared
seven o'clock in the evening.
Friday, August 7
creasingls aware that noise is
For three new frankfurter
mustard
Miss Irene Futrell, worthy The Murray-Calloway County
a pollutant and health hazard,
ideas, Reba Starts, home 1,4 teaspoon salt
advisor, presided, and Miss Senior Citizens Club will have a
says
Leake, who is with the
National
the
economist for
1 can (27 ounces)
Patricia Evans, recorder, read potluck luncheon at noon at the
University of California MedLive Stock and Meat Board,
sauerkraut, drained
educational
building
of
the
First
the minutes.
ical Cetiter.
suggests trying the followMrs. L. L. Dunn opened her
Melt butter or margarine
Distinguished guests present United Methodist Church. All
For the body, noise can be
members are urged to attend and
ing recipes. One is a tasty Add onion and green pepper
home on Poplar Street for the
were Joyce Winchester, Grand
distressful and disturbing to'
may bring a guest.
but easy take-off on the and cook until tender. Add
meeting of the Kathleen Jones Miss Eva May Downs, August the igquilibrium, quite apart
American flag bearer in Ken.
pizza: another combines frankfurters and brown
Woman's 7th bride-elect of Lanny Darrell from any possible in,irry to the
the
Group
of
past
Marilyn
Lasater,
tacky;
persons
attended
the
Local
chopped frankfurters, cu- lightly. Combine chili sauce,
the First McDermott, was complimented auditory apparatus, he says.
Society
of
Missionary
representative
to
Texas;
grand
leadership
conference
of
the
state
The
GA
girls
of
Kirksey
Baptist
cumber. green pepper and Worcesterylaire sauce, musBaptist Church held on Monday. with a shower at the lovely home
"Sound is vibrations of air,
almonds on a ban. The third tard and salt. Add to frank- Betsy Riley, past grand Church will be hostesses to a Future Homemakers of Ameri
o'clock of Mrs. Raymond Turner on Loch but if great enough those viis a concoction comprising furters. Cook slowly 10 min- representative to North Dakota; formation of a County Baptist held at Hardinsburg July 27 to 30 August 3, at seven-fifteen
brations can produce injury to
Lomond Drive.
the traditional frank and utes. Spoon sauerkraut into Barbie Keel. past Grand Youth Group at the church at The theme of the meeting w in the evening.
Christian flag bearer and past seven p.m. All boys and girls, -FHA'er's -Tune In
Foil -Sounding Brass and Tinkling The hostesses for the event the ear,-perhaps permanent
sauerkraut -pair with- -new 2-quart casserole.
Cymbals" was the theme of the were Mrs. Hezzie Turner, Mrs. ow .
jived representaUve to Japan; ages 13-18, who attend county Leadership".
_
seasoning_
is
Baptist Churches are encouraged
Sound is in easured on a genie
program presented with Mrs. Raymond Turner, Miss Janice
past
grand
Patricia
Evans.
conference
were
of
the
Goals
• Frankfurter Pizzas
to attend. A film will be shown.
of about 130 decibels, with
representative to California.
become more informed abou Solon Darnell as the leader.
Downs, and Mrs. L. A. Jones.
1 pound frankfurters, cut
Others taking part in the For the bridal occasion the representing the faintest audiFHA. develop
leadershi
Plans were completed for the
into' -inch slices
Saturday, August 8
Founders Day picnic on Wed- "-Services will be held at the qualities. develop plans for state program were Mrs. Robert honoree was dressed lovely in a bk sound. On that scale:
5 large hamburger -buns or-r
-The average residerre'asith
nesday, August---Pa
English muffins
Asbury Cemetery at 11:30 a.m. and district organizations for Jones, Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Mrs. yellow dress. Her gift corsage a
busy kitchen, television and
1 can (8 ounces) tomato
Landing State Park.
followed by a basket lunch. All 1970-71, and make friends and Lourelle Slecid, and Miss Lorene was of white carnations.
vacuum cleaner can measure up
Swann.
sauce
Announcement was made of persons interested in the upkeep have lots of fun.
Miss Phillis Turner presided at
to 40 and 50 decibels. The
1 clove garlic, minced
the school of instruction on of the cemetery are urged to
Miss Jewel ,Deene Ellis, During the social hour refresh- the register table. The guests
level rises as more appliances
IA teaspoon sweet basil
ments
were
served
by
Mrs. Dunn. were then directed to the
Saturday, August 29, in attend or send their donations to assistant state FHA advisor,
are added.
1/2 teaspoon leaf oregano
HONOLULU (UN) - Dr. liopkinsville, and the school of Buford Stone, Route One, Hazel. instructor at Murray State
spacious den and the gift table.
-A truck roaring bs 20
1 can (4 ounces) mushroom Picini Bear Koch would like to
inspection on Monday, August 31,
Univeristy, conducted one of the
Games were played with Mrs. feet away can produce up to
Play-study vacation
stems and pieces, drained we Hawaii,i, abortion law never
in Murray. A practice was
general sessions on -Turning In
David Balentine and Mist 90 decibels of sound.
The annual meeting of
Ift cup grated Parmesan
Jima.
NEV. YORK (UPI) - For Nancy Allen receiving the prizes.
planned for Wednesday, August Bethel Cemetery Association
For Group Work". Miss Nancy
-Train whistles at 500 feet
cheese
As the new medical director
12, at 5:30 p.m. at the Masonic Henry County, Tenn., will be held Mathis of Murray took part in a students and others who wish Mrs. Jerry Graham received the produce up to 90 decibels and
Split buns or muffins and I Hawaii Planned Parenthood, Hall.
to add some education to a door prize.
skit in this session.
subway train at 50 feet proat the cemetery at ten a.m.
toast cut side. Combine tos
vacation in a foreign land this
.. Dr. Koch is dedicating
The worthy advisor announced
Mrs.
Lucy
Lilly,
After the honoree opened her duces 95 decibels.
Murray.
,
High
mato sauce, garlic, basil,
summer
a
report
is
I%
ailable
efforts to presenting unSaturday, August 8
that the Grand Worthy Advisor
-Construction -noise with
advisor, was in charge of the quiz
gifts, the guests were invited to
oregano and mushroom stems anted preenancies.
would not make an official visit Teen Town will not be held at contest, "FHA Bowl", in which listing rates' dates, courses, the dining room where the compressors and _ hammers
and pieces Add frankhousing
arrangements: " and
-Hawan s abortion law is
breaks the 110-decibel level,
August 18 as previously the First United Methodist representatives from each of the
on
furters. Spoon
cup mixother details about 17 Mertiertaz, heautitukoappointed tea table and so do
said. planned but would visit the Diumh.
mOtorcycks„.electwelve
districts
in
Kentucky
took
ture on each toasted half. *but prevention is even betuniversities and-srhisotr -offers .a3 ovnrlaid with a green tri, lawn mowers and
tractors.
assembly at a later date.
part. aunberland Falls was the ing studies for foreign students damask cloth and centered with
,.
Sprinkle with Parmesan
1 jet plane at 500 feet
Monday. August 10
An initiation was held with the
winner.
an
arrangement
of
roses
in
a
cheese. Bake in hot oven
this year.
The state's hospitals have
registers up to 115 decibels and
(425z F. 10 minutes 5
degrees of the order being con- Murray Camp 592 and Murray
Miss Lucy Forrest, Calloway
Levels of instruction range silver pitcher flanked by candles
n averaging about 250 aborwill
have
of
the
WOW
Court
728
ferred upon Becky Edwards.
High advisor, helped with the from kindergarten to poet doc- in silver holders. Punch, party rock music at its peak about
servings
s a month since the law
120 decibels.
Members present were Irene its family furnished but each lady registration.
torate. Besides standard aca- cakes, nuts, and mints were
" • South Seas Sandwich
ent into ,effect,ip March. Of±8._toIIL.fr kf
•-••aid, Aitt
Lena Robertson, Joyce Is rutsiikei 'to
dun=e were Miss iirmic srutlies, courses include •
rake
pie.---Tha-state Forrest and-Miss Ginny Locke,
finely chopped
glitz!r. silY_Crwork
h 3,000 by the end of the 97Faelifrr, Nita AtLin‘ Betsy
..4Pr_50-Mateb' f,artY foriolho six
Itilei„ Patra Evans, 'Barbie president will be the guest Calloway FHA president aid -Mexican folk songs - even were_p_Fesent or sent gifts._
-_,-"rtabIespoons chopped
it
permits
- abortion; Keel,Paula Cook,Barbara Sledd, speaker and—frintietiT • en- district hiStorian, Mrs. Lilly, and TIOriefiack riding.' The
It la; THE
green pepper
hspitals as part of a physi- Denise Kalberee, Vicki Kalberer, tertainment will be by the Miss Nancy Mathis, Murray FHA :an be obtained free from
14 cup peeled, chopped
Mexicana
Airlines,
80'
East
cian's regular medical practice. Linda George, Pam Paschall, Gospel-Aires Quartet.
president and district second
cucumber
V. omen seeking an abortion Janet Newberry, Patty Welch,
vice-president, and Miss Ellis. 12nd Street, New York, N.Y.
PERSONALS
2 tablespoons toasted
10017.
must sign an affidavit that they Patti Miller, Marilyn Lasater,
slivered almonds
* * *
have been Hawaii residents at Cindy Welch, Patricia Roberts,
Rev. and Mrs. Joe Williams
14 cup mayonnaise
least 90 days.
and children, David and John, of
and Janie Lamb.
1 teaspoon lemon juice
Reshaped food
Dr. Koch, a native of Paniab.
Louisville were the' guests
Adults present were Mrs.
Now Has
IA teaspoon Worcestershire India, where it was -bad- for a
t.\IVERSITY PARK, Pa. Tuesday of Mrs. Melas Linn,
Frances Churchill, mother adsauce
girl to even look at a boy, said visor, Mrs. Twila Coleman, Mrs.
(1.P1)-A consumer specialist South 14th Street, Murray. The
2 tablespoons catsup
she does not moralize to those
predicts food changes which Williams are former residents of
Lillian Robertson, Mrs. Eloise
6 frankfurter buns
who have had an abortion awill include oblong tomatoes, Murray when Rev. Williams was
Keel,
and
Zane
Coleman.
Combine all ingredients bout what their conduct should
straight bananas and square director of the Baptist Student
meeting
will
be
held
The
next
except buns. Mix well. be in the future.
pineapples.
Union at Murray State UniverSpread mixture between
"Girls who have had abor- on Tuesday,-August 18, at seven
zn,L wax e, will be an impotmien Press Interuatsoria
Harold- E. Neigh, an ecentop.m.
buns, allowing about Ys cup tions usually want to forget
t4time& look ,this fall.. mics expert at The Penns.slvan- sity.
The n1* nee& a kg to
per bun. Wrap each bun in but make sure an accidental
ny vanations orffile Chignon-, ia eniversity said the foods will
stand on, and pumps, says the
doesn't happen
low on the head to mimic be reshaped dirough,improved
aluminum foil. Bake in a hot pregnancy
American Footwear Institute. worn
oven (400°F.) 10 minutes. 6 again," Dr. Koch said.
midi lengths are sty led for both breeding programs.
Oblong
are on the rise. They climb at
daytime and evening fashions. tomatoes, he said, will yield
sandwiches.
"If a girl comes in who is
the throadine, where they fold
sexually experienced or who
New fabric shoes reflect the more uniform slices. Straight
over or button or do the buckle
Barbecued Franks-Kraut
wants preventive help, we give
Their heels lose their elegance and femininity of the bananas and square pineapples
bit.
8 to 10 frankfurters,
it freely," she added.
bulk, shape up in more grace- longer length silhouette, says will make them easier to pack
scored spiral fashion
However Dr. Koch, said "if
ful way, but are never skinny. Ted Porosky. president of the and ship, he said.
a girt is simply curious, I counNational Shoe Fabric Assam-la* * *
sel her not to go into sex just
•tion. Fabric shoes.range from
for the fun of it."
When women shop for fall young, sportive contemporary
Start with a pie crust and Speas Vinegar.
Dr. Koch finds that too
New 1:ork State
and winter clothes, there is one boots in crinkle-textured vinvls
Speas' tangy, mellow goodness makes it an
produces
enter
into
young
-the
often
unforgettable treat.
department in which they will to the opulence of brocade almmut 116 tons of grape. a
sex too early and with incredPIE
have mi problems at all- the arid velvet opera pumps.
SPEAS VINEGAR
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy O'Bryan ible naivete because of lack ol
handbag department. The Na/
1
4 cup flour
sugar
of Benton Route One announce family communication."
2 egg yolks
11/2 cups
extract.
tional Handbag Association adwater
cups
teaspoon lemon
2
the birth of a baby boy, Johnny
V:
"Vrequendy the only datVinegar
Skirts
open
and
close the
Speas
.
vises that for the longer skirts
' 1/2 cup
butter
necklaces.
Langston, weighing five pounds ing advice they've received
Beading
will
be
tablespoon
there are new elongiited hand- length question with zippers
1
every-where.
Intricately
beaded
thirteen ounces, born on Monday, from their parents is to be
and Subags suspended from long han- Or .buttons clown the front,
chokers and long necklaces of
and
August 3, at 10:59 p.m. at the good and be home early," she
water, vinegar,
dles and little clutches, held seas side slits Or side wraps.
Add lemon extract
mixture.
vinegar
bold. bright beads will replace
Murray -Calloway County said.
24cirist.NEticahkoels0100 Aninnieta:
gar. stir into
in the hand. There are even soft gathers, pleats or bias cuts
unbaked
last years ropes and chains.
14ei
Dr. Koch. a pilecologist,
pour into
Hospital.
,3:0a, n61112,2
ty9
ABDUCTED, FREED—Susan
some that combine the two keep other skirts on the move.
reduce heat to 3
6-8.
at 450r; then
longer. Cool. Serves
The new father is employed at has launched an all-out effort
minutes
Feldott, 9. and her father, effects: little clutches with Ponchos turn into long skirts
30
20 to
control
free
birth
provide
to
the General Tire and Rubber
Larry, are questioned by
long skinny handles that can be for casual wear.
* * *
information, clinic service and
Company, Mayfield.
wrapped around the wrist for a
newsmen following her re:S
a
me
ll
lted
IN:
:
tG
te M
Rix flour
selaS
supplies to
The envelope handbag reGrandparents are Mr. and Mrs. contraceptive
turn to Sugar Grove, Ill.,
short look_eir slung over the
Soi•
* * *
Hawaii's
poor.
turns
this
fall.
It
will
be
mostly
Langston O'Bryan of Hardin
from Iowa, where she was
shoulder for the elongated
Rather than waiting for the
north-south effect.
Route One and Mr. and Mrs.
released by her kidnaper.
Jewelry this fall will em- soft and unstructured, done in
come to her. Dr. Koch
poor
to
Kansas City,
Harold Sumpter. 58, an ex* * *
Rease York of Benton Route One.
phasize
the neck via dog col- a little clutch or a huge bag
travels each week in a mobile
convict, is beisig-hunted.
chokers and strong. bold suspended from the shoulder.
Great grandparents are Mr.
lars,
van, bringing equipment and
The smaller head with softand Mrs. Amos York of Sento( supplies to clinics located in
Route Four, Mr. and Mrs. John low-income areas for women
Myers of Benton, Mrs. Gertrude unable to afford the services of
Myers of Benton Route Seven, a private physician. She sees
Mr. and Mrs. Lon O'Bryan of as many as 100 women a,week.
Hardin Route One, and Mr. and
Dr. Koch refers those seekMrs. Euphrey Newport of Har- ing abortions to other physidin.
cians since she does not have
"Mrs Lincoln created an excitement . .
time for a private practice.
by offering for sale, in a smaH upstairs
Mr and Mrs. Richard Stone of
The Koch family is a rare
room of Broadway in New York. what purported
Murray Route Seven are the example of extreme planning.
to be her wardrobe while she was at the White
parents at a baby girl, Michelle Dr. Koch said she underwent
House. Ladies who inspected it said that the object
the
sterilization
after
voluntary
pounds
nine
Sue, weighing six
of this exhibition could :not_.havt been to
realize
mints, born on Monday. August birth- of her um • three - yeses-money from the sale ot the collection. With the,
exception of some lace and camel's-hair shawls, and
3, at 2:48 p.m. at the Murraya few diamond rings, there was nothing which any
ag°:"1 am disturbed about the
Calloway County Hospital.
lady could wear . .
The dresses --those that had
The new father is employed at misery in the world and the
been made up and worn-were crushed, old-fashgri.twth.- she
the General Tire and Rubber rapid population
ioned, and trimmed without taste . ."
said.
Company, Mayfield.
The quotation is from a curious report about
"Our main stress is that no
The grandparents are Mr and woman should have to underMary Lincoln by a contemporary newtspaper columnist, Ben Periey Poore. He annotated, -The
Mrs. Harold Stone of Lynn Grove go an unwanted pregnancy or
opinion was that the exhibition was intended to
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kemp abortion. Prevention is the only
stimulate Congress to make
of Murray Route Seven.
answer."
Mrs. Lincoln a large approGreat grandparents are Claude
priation . ."
Kemp, Mr. and Mrs Nolan
Poor Mary Linco110. The
Adams, Mrs. Sula Stone, and Mr. Germis tipping boo..
wife whose Rebel kits, whose
trips to New York, whose
BONN (UPI) - Cash tips
and Mrs. Lloyd Carson, all of
extravagance in dress were
have increased in West GerMurray.
unwelcome distractions to
many by between .100 and
the President in the most
500 per cent since 1%0 as
Skeptisne mach,go hghtly
crucial times, deserved symcustomers
try
Lb
buy
exclusive
CHICAGO (UPI) -Bedtime
pathy five years later,
treatment or to 'Jump the
After all the aspersions
sria, ks are okay -if they stay
queues
in
barber
shops.
gam,
cast upon a woman never dejust that and don't turn into line
stations
and
other service
sirous of becoming a politifull meals
establishments. says the .Instician's wife and temperamentIf a little snack makes you
lute for Economis Planning.
ally unequipped for the limefeel good and helps' you to
light, a Congress of re
dien eat. reports the .
united Southerners and
1
14
•• f
'
South
Nlainionoks Nlental Health Ceno Shopping Center
Northerners was moved in
C gI)
Sow
State.
'I
0d,
New
ter in
July 1870 to vote her $3,000
snacks beVnine- a problem onlv
Murrtry, Ky.a year.
In !dbl. dif first
in:it tlws drvrlop into "Urging.
Mary
Lincoln
1--.1
in
low-cut
come,
t•y
was
authorized to
The report from the cenler is
gomn and jewel* as PresiT
N
6
take three per rent of all inincluded in a steep studs. cost.
dential hostess, 18411-115.
A,
comes
Iii
Stt(y)
firin
piled In .11 finallrege

Rainbow For Girls
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Mrs. L. L. Dun 4s Miss Eva May Downs
Honored At Shower
Hostess For Meet
At Turner Home

MI/prefers
birth-con-frol
to abortion
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WILD, MILD, ZIPPY, NIPPY

CAhIPAIGh
COLUMB
James Goo
congression
Ohio's 12th
way to a
through his
Goodrich,
campaign,

CROSS

ACROSl

1-Thicket
6-Mors unus.
11-Praference
12-Wading be
14.Exciamatio
15 Separate
17-Pellet
18-Limb
20.Disturbanc
23-Expire
24-Piero.
26-Choose
28-Compass p
29-City in
Germany
31-Drawing In
a keg
33-New Zealot
parrots
35-Thin,
Soft
muslin
36-Guns
39-Devoutnen
42-Prapositior
.43-Strike.
44,9•44
46-Frozen wet,
48-Likeness
50-Extinct
flightless
bird
51-Traded for
money
53-Apothecary
weight
55-Conjunctioi
56-Embellish
59-Bars legal)
61-Ardent
62-Trials
DOWN
1.k4aps
2-Combining
form: egg
3-Fruit
stied
4-Mark left
by wound
5-Weird
6-Roman

s\03_
EAf ten

VINEGAR PIE'

•

SUMMER -

T.

No.69

Remodeling

Car

mrAmmer

'
AII Summer Shoes and Bags

1A

price and less

EVERYTHING MUST GO!

Sale Starts Today
All merchandise must be sold before we remodel
on August 8th.
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By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK (UPI)—A hitherto unsuspected hazard imposed
people by noise pollution
comes from speaking when the
hubbub is such you are unable
BEATING THE 90-DEGREE HEAT in Indianapolis, Cheryl to hear your own voice.
LaGrave, 17, has her soft drink under water.
A lot of people are now
compelled
to do it by various
CAMPAIGN COOKBOOK
"Jim Goodrich Inflation Cooknoisy environments — cocktail
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) — book," including such topical
parties and proximity to rock
James Goodrich, a Democratic titles as "Nixon-omics Marimusic, for example. As noise
congressional candidate from nade," "Congressional Corny
Ohio's 12th District, figures the Beef" and "Spiro Agnew is pollution intensifies, the number
way to a voter's heart is coming to Supper Casserole." of people at risk will increase.
cannot
hear
you
Other recipes are "Up the When
through his stomach.
Goodrich, as part of his Administration Chili" and yourself speak, you can no
longer monitor your utterances.
campaign, has published the "Stretchabuck Cookies."
That puts you at risk of
revealing
more
of
your
thoughts than may be seemly
and wise. Two psychologists
Answer to Yesterday s Puzzle
revealed the hazard in experACROSS
CIMMMMiir
Catholic
iments with 130 men and
(abbr.)
MMODOU minium;
1 -Thicket
7-Land
women.
OB
MMOMMO9
RS
6-More unusual
measure
Through earphones a "white"
171Mra
11-Preference
8-Knock
MIRO OMOM
MO
12-Wading birds
9-Wit, of
noise 90 decibels in intensity
14-Exclamation
MUM OUAOMM
Geraint
was fed into their ears. A
IS-Separate
10-Chopped
MOM MOO
17-Pellet
pickles
screaming child produces 92
MEMO
00120
18- L imb
11 Pursue
OMPO MRIBI
decibles, and so 90 were quite
20- Distu rbances
13-Hall and rain
OMW WORM MO enough to prevent them from
23-Expire
16-Narrated
24-Pierce
19-False faces
OM WOOMMOO 1310
'26-Choose
21-Fixed period
IBMIWIMU 00MVOM hearing themselves speak.
28-Cornpass point
of time
At the direction of the
OIMITI
MAMBO
29-City in
22-Kind of
scientists they spoke in various
Germany
duck
31-Drawing from
25-Vegetable (pl )
animal
49-Comfort
ways. The most telling were
a keg
27-Flower
40-Body of
52-Canine
their vocalized interpretations
33-New Zealand
30-Girl's
soldiers (pl.)
54-Mountains
name
41 Periods of
(abbr )
of pictures and ink blots that
35-M,
"
32-Glisten
time
57-Compass
could have a number of
soft
34-Slender
44 Long legged
poynt
muslin
36-Balance
bird
58-Senior (abbr
interpretations.
36-Guns
37.Refna-neratket
47-akiidtterrermen 50,0fd Testament
39-Devoutness
White unanie to hear them38-Antlered
Island
(abbr )
42-Preposition
selves, their interpretations
.43-StrIka
46-9•01
were notable for impultiveriess
x;..m111111mill111111181;.104:1•=18111111==:•:•:. and for a relative freedom
46-Frozen water
48-Likeness
111 from the inhibitions which
50-Extinct
2re•See:17
flightless
l16
normally suppress or modify
bird
2.516=
2fg:
;S:
,
spoken thoughts.
to 119 in20
51-Traded for
motley
Mr .,
.4.
11ill.
The scientists confirmed the
24
•WM 26
27 ••
- Nn
53.Apothecary's
"Lombard response," which
weight
$...t•
79
was first described in 1911, and
55-Conjunction
3
.
0
32
56-Embellish
added to it. People who are
!:•:•:•:•
Lb.
59-Bars legally
31as.
..M...t MA hard of hearing or who are
61 Ardent
HIV& 39 55AO 41
37
talking against noise raise their
62-Trials
MEM
voices both to make themselves
42
ac,243
44 1:..X 45
DOWN
VV.
heard and to hear themselves.
:4
.*:*
1657 ailia
1-Maps
49
But there is more to the
2-Combining
.
"Lombard" than that, Drs.
St
form: egg
34 .X.
32 tiiiali.53
•:. 33
3-Fruit
:CAM
Philip S. Holzman of the
:44
4
seed
University of Chicago and
4-Mark left
by wound
Clyde
Rousey of the Menninger
•••••.: 61
Stri
eV.
5-Weird
aid
Foundation, Topeka, Kan., sug6-Roman
tr, by ilnite,l F,rature Svn,1kai, nr,
6
gested in their report to the

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

mmo tionnm

a
L
nd
e borrowings, rather than from help in estimating the benefits into an initial survey and
The
stage...
planning
detailed
could
be
expected
from
that
ppropriations.
"Lombard" is also a monitor,
A feasibility study of a possible larger-scale irrigation, TVA said. detailed planning will be done
The feasibility study is to begin only if the initial survey results
ater supply system for
they theorized. People listen to
. rigation and other purposes has later this year and will involve are encouraging. The complet.
their own voices both -to
by
Auburn study would require abont two
control modulation and to
n scheduled for the Sand participation
regulate the meaning of one's
ountain Irrigation District area University, Soil Conservation and one-half years.
Sand
Mountain
vocal productions."
f DeKalb County, Alabama, Service,
An easy extension of their
ccording to the Tennessee Irrigation District, and other
organizations in addition to TVA.
findings would be to the About $85 million in TVA power alley Authority.
MOUTHWASH CLEANUP
,consider irrigation,
youthful addicts of rock music. revenues will be required for For the past five years TVA It will '
WASHINGTON UPI - The Food
Many have earned celebrity payments to the U. S. Treasury nd Auburn University have been projected needs for water supply
uninhibited during the fiscal year that began orking with Sand Mountain for domestic and commercial and Drug Administration has told
impulsive,
with
July 1, an increase of more than armers on irrigation demon- uses, and possible recreational the makers of eight brands of
behavior.
None could possibly hear $12 million over last year's -trations and on improving' ievelopment. In addition to the mouthwash to stop using such
themselve speak while the payments, the agency announced roduction and marketing water storage and distribution advertising claims as "combats
music goes on. A four-piece today.
practices for horticultural crops. 3spects of irrigation, the study odor - causing bacteria" and
generates and
band
Rising interest levels and a e irrigation demonstrations will also include the agricligural "temporary relief of minor sore
rock
.t .
maintains 115 decibels, more statutory step-up in annual have involved small fields or 3nd agribusiness adjustents throat due to the common cold."
a
than a pneumatic hammer or
repayments accourt for the in- farm plots, with the water ob- which would be required for The FDA said the products,
crease, TVA said.
jet plane taking off.
ined from existing sources such larger-scale irrigation to be which were not named, "all were
found to be ineffective for
Federal law requires two kinds as farm ponds. These results feasible.
of payments to the Treasury from have been encouraging and will The planned study is divided preventive or
therapeutic
FRENCH A-TEST
TVA power revenues. One is an
claims."
PAPEETE, Tahiti UPI annual repayment of Federal
France exploded another nuclear
appropriations previously inisland
device at its South Sea
vested in the agency's power
°ISTOP ITCHING
testing grounds Sunday in a test
WITH ITCH-ME-NOT!
delayed twice by bad weather. facilities, the other a dividend on
IN IS MINUTES
Atmospheric explosions over the unrepaid appropriation inThe itch is gone, or your 59c back.
vestment.
the lagoon of Fangataufa was one
Apply quick-drying ITCH-ME-NOT to
Dividend
payments
for
the
new
deaden
itching; kills germs to speed
in a series that began in May and
beating. Fin• for eczema, insect kites.
year will total a record $65
foot itch. other surface rashes. TOis scheduled to end in September.
DAY •t HOLLAND DRUG CO.
/
2 million more
For the first time in the memory million, some $71
than
last
year.
The
rate
paid
by
of veteran observers, the
TVA is based by law on the inmilitary communique did not
give the strength of the explosion. terest cost on the U.S. Government marketable debt as of July
1, the start of the fiscal year. The
divided rate has risen sharply as
END HUNGER STRIKE
interest rates have gone up. This
PETERSBURG, Va. (UM—
year it will be 5.986 percent,
ReforFederal
the
Inmates at
compared
to 5.232 percent a year
matory ended a two-day hunger
ago.
Since 1888
strike Tuesday when it became
Also required is a $20 million
not
were
officials
apparent
repayment in the new fiscal year,
MRS. ROMNEY ON BALLOT—Opponents for the Michigoing to bow to their demands.
ip $5 million over last year under
gan gabernatopial.noinination in the Aug. 4 Republican
The inmates had asked for
BUILDERS OF FINE
schedule
the - repayment
primary are State Sen. Robert Huber and Lenore Rom"more steak and less pork,"
MEMORIALS
established by law in 1959.
Urban
DeHousing
and
Romney,
of
George
ney,
wife
longer meal hours, air condiPorter Whit. - Manager
TVA
power
projects
are
now
administration.
He
is
the
Nixon
secretary
in
velopment
tioning and better living condiIll Maple St. 753-2512
financed from power revenues
a former Michigan governor.
tions.

Murray Marble
Works
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FREEZER SALE

a 111 •

Dairy Cheer's
FOOT LONG HOT DOG
SPECIAL!

C

Buy one and get the next one
for only";
• DELUXE THINWALL FOAM INSULATION
• FOUR HANDY DOOR STORAGE SHELVES

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY!

• SIX CONVENIENT FREEZING SHELVES

...Consists of:

—

• SAFETY SIGNAL LIGHT, AND BUILT-1N LOCK_
86-314

HOT STEAMED BUN
1.. DELICIOUS FIELD'S ALL-MEAT WIENER
with MOUTHWATERING CHILI

SAVE ON tr-Pni-t-* FREEZERS
6 Cu. Ft. CHEST FREEZER

Be sure to try our delicious Char-Broiled
Hamburgers and Cheeseburgers
also .. .
Our Milkshakes ... choose your favorite from 67
different-flavors, as thick as you want made to order.

138

210-1b. Capacity .4.n.

15 Cti. ft. CHEST FREEZER
525 lb. Capacity.

19 Cu. Ft. CHEST FREEZER
665-lb. Capacity. mstw

23 Cu. Ft. CHEST FREEZER
...N.

805-lb. Capacity

28 Cu. Ft. CHEST FREEZER

COUPON

GOOD FOR ONE

GOOD FOR ONE

at

ter

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Aug. 6, 7, 8

at
10

18.3 Cu. Ft. UPRIGHT FREEZER

Dairy Cheer

mug
If

pgas

Thurs., Fri., Sat
Aug. 6, 7, 8
Navai'kei

1206 Cheethut Street

12

424.11,Cu. Ft. UPRIGHT FREEZER
15.5 Cu. Ft. UPRIGHT FREEZER
,:„,,... „,

10' CONE
of Ice Cream

10' CONE
of Ice Cream
Daity Cheer

880-lb Capacity. 16-1•0

Upright FREEZERS
FOR THE BIGGEST SAYINGS
AND THE BEST BUYS...
COME IN AND SHOP
OUR COMPLETE LINE
OF FEATURE
PACKED
FREEZERS
TODAY

-

AT ALL OTASCO STOW

7,3-8391
Bed-Air
Shopping Cen'er

`me".ijt

198
224
247
268
$208
$224
:239

-rel—TwincLiter'Chest and

ffor-r.9.7

9-8 Mon. - Sat.
Closed Sunday

Phone 753-8082

•
Imerninian*
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U.S. COMAIONWEALTIO—Here is a 'close look at the
--main -eier;ents- oi- Mier:Ines* the Paeifie is1iniIs p
posed as a self-governing U.S. commonwealth by some
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in the Nixon adipinistration. It comprises more than
dioivs Poation isan
mingling of native strains. Japan was main influence.

Conl

•

acFRANKFORT, Ky.-Splitting possible Institution of legal
of
de"laration
a
such
as
tion,
counties to form new legislative
pre ar judicial
districts now prohibited by the rights through the
amendment was
state Constitution, may come channels.- The
under study by the Federal adoptest.
The state government comCourts
also heard from a
mittee
Kentucky
General
The
Assembly's Interim Committee representative of the Kentucky
Office
on State Government has ap- Prbgrm Development
state's
official
(
the
KPDO
I,
by
Rep.
Harold
motion
proved a
DeMarcus, R-Stanford, that planning coordinator.
before the committee did any House Speaker Julian M.
work on reapportionment that the Carroll, D-Paducah, voiced some
KPDO's adto
courts be asked to ascertain concern
whether the one man, one vote" ministrator, Frank Groschelle,
criterion of the Supreme Court that applications for federal
can be met without splitting approval from local and area
counties to realign legislative groups might meet political
pitfalls and not be allowed
istricts.
The 1970 Census figures show through the KPDO clearing house
that. reapportionment is im- on to proper federal agencies.
minent for Kentucky's House and Groschelle assured the group
Senate districts, and Gov. Louie that his organization could
B. Nunn has indicated the need neither approve or disapprove,
for a special session of the but simply sits as a coordinating
unit to obtain proper state
General Assembly to do it.
Federal congressional districts assistance and eliminate possible
might also come under such a program duplications.
-Requests for aid on local
study.
Some states have solved the projects are all forwarded to the
problem by combining counties federal level either without
to obtain more equal districts, comment, or with critical
and then have elected more than comments if KPDO feels such
one legislator from such districts. projects are not feasible "
But Kentucky's Constitution 'Groschelle said.
"At the federal level, the
prohibits that.
Sen. Charles Upton, R- project may be approved despite
Williamsburg, offered
an objections of KPDO," he said.
amendment to DeMarcus's Groschelle also said the sstate
motion asking, "that the government committee would
legislative Research Commission receive reports of all project
utilize the services of the at- applications sent to the federal
torney general's office, for level, along with any comments
sent.
"Regular reports of grants
given on local projects will also
be furnished by the Committee,"
Geoschelle„sai,d„ ,„

Film's Thomas

—se:77NA
-

—

State May Have To Split
Counties To Redistrict

MARSHALL
ISLANDS

900 MILES
BY
680 MILES

MARCUS
SLAW

& TIMES

lit-State
Park Musical

Construe
plants in
well under
Company
and hunt
Monticello
announced
tion of pliu
ty and con

"PLEASE STAND BY" is the message from the Corpus
Christi, Tex., television station operating this tower,
left stretching through a parking lot by hurricane Celia.
A number of automobile's are nuire or less flattened.

SPECIAL
/
7 2

PRICE SALE

on-EtGtk -WYLER,
WITTNAUER and LONGINES
LADIES and MENS

''The development district
concept allows government to
fulfill its leadership role witli
girl, Rte 6, Murray; Mrs. Jean FACE BREW DROUGHT
added strength and unity through
FORM BETTING COMMITChester, 221',2 So. l'an St.,
a concentration of available
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI)— TEE
By. C. Mitchell Douglas
Murray; Mrs. Luzuisminda Beer drinkers in Rhode Island
resources and investments.'
PRESTONSBURG,
Ky.-AUGUST 3, 1970
Bucy, Rte. 2, Puryear, Tenn.; were warned Tuesday they face
Remember the boy who brought Groschelle emphasized, "the
ADULTS 90
Ars. Mamie Hall, 301 So. 15th St., a drought within two weeks MINEOLA, N.Y. (UP11—
tearsto the eyes of movie goers in intention is to give local and state
NURSERY 9
Executive
EuNasssiu
County
Murray;Mrs. Marjorie Barnett, unless members of Teamsters
"Old Yeller"? Remember Joe people as much voice as possible
Box 283, Murray; Richard Local 251 reach a contract gene H. Nickerson announced
Hardy in -The Hardy Boys" and in planning for and building their
NEW ADMISSIONS
Eldridge, Rte. 8 Box 38, Murray; agreement with 13 distributors. Tuesday he has appointed a
Ernest in "Swiss Family future."
Mrs.Clara Stone and baby girl, larry
whether
to
decide
to
committee
Shankle,
Rte. The 250 drivers of beer trucks,
Rte. 7, Murray; Mrs. Clara
off-track betting to Long Robinson"?
working without a contract bring
O'Bryan and baby boy, Rte. 1, 1,7Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs. Lollta
Island.
The state legislature
3. Bruce, Rte. 3, Fulton; Lomon since July 1, walked out authorized the money-raising The same boy, Tommy Kirk,
Benton.
Saturday
night
as
the
hot
3. Parrish,Rte. 1 Box 228, Almo;
measure on a local option basis isn't ,Tomrny anymore. At 28,
Thomas Kirk, as he now bills
Kaster Stevie Lynn Clark, 109 B weather was increasing beer earlier this year.
DISMISSALS
consumption.
hifriself, is carving out a whole
Mrs. Pam Duncan and baby Nalnut Crts., Benton.
new image for himself at the
Jenny Wiley Summer Music
Theater here.
Kirk has been appearing at the
Jenny Wiley Amphitheater this
summer in a series of musicals
including the current production,
"A Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum" which runs
Fridays,
and
Thursdays,
Saturdays, Aug. 6-22.
In the Jenny Wiley production
of the Broadway hit, Kirk plays
Each tract sells seperately and will not be combined. Sale berole
Marcus Lycus, the
ing held to settle the estate of George Fleming, "deceased".
originated by John Carradine on
Broadway and played by Phil
Silvers in the film version.
Set in ancient Rome, the
musical is a fun-filled romp
featuring the slapstick humor of
the silent movie days. As Marcus
Lycus, Kirk runs a house dealing
in beautiful women. When the
famous warrior, Miles Floriosus;
in Lyon county, Ky. 30 aefes of good timber and within 3
the young Roman, Hero; and
blocks
of the new plastic plant.
Hero's father all set their eye oci
with
starts
trouble
the same girl,
A most excellent piece of property for Sub-Dividing, bornehilarious results. Along the way
sites,
mobile homes, commercial or industrial. City water, city
there is a sparkling Stephen
sewer,
natural gas available.
including
score
Sondheim
Comedy Tonigl.t," "Love, I
- Sale will be held on the site, on old 62 at Poplar Creek Spat
lienr," and "Everybody Ought to
ramp. In new Kuttawa,take Lakeshore drive,south, to old 62,
Maid."
Have a.,„
Though Kirk's professional life
turn right.
hat kept him in California for the
greatest part of his career, he is a
Kentuckian by birth and
heritage. His father is LOIli3
Kirk, a Paintsville native and
maintenance manager at Jenny
Wdey State Park.
His mother is Lucy Day Kirk of
Morehead. Thomas, himself, was
borrilin Louisville and moved to
--alifornia with his parents a
Lermans
Just gibove the dam, on the old Eureka Road. A most desirable
One-Hour Martinizing
Family Shoe Store
short time later.
piece -of Lakeshore property, and joining the park area. On
by
was
discovered
There he
Rudys
Bank of Murray
Brokerage Store
highway 641 at Suwanee, turn south go 31/2 Miles to property.
Walt Disney talent scouts and
Belk Store
made a series of films and
Ryan Shoe Store
TERMS: 10 percent day of sale, balance cash with deed. Possession with deed.
Dollar General Store
television shows that brought him
Announcements at sale take precedence over printed matter. Inspection anytime.
Lindsey Jewelers
IC) national attention.
Furches Jewelry
Shipley's
In addition to those already
For more information, call or write Auctioneer.
Kuhns
r .ationed here, Thomas starred
People's Bank
Cato's
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: The opportunity of a lifetime for subdividing or Indio33 other films including
trial, they are unexcelled.
-The
Toyland,"
Western Auto
in
bes
;
Graham & Jackson
Settle-Workman
Acreage figures are approximate, more or less
ikgy Dog," -4 ne monxeY's
Thunder,"
of
Ward-Elkins
,le," "Tuck
Wallis Drugs
Jeffrey's
ic Misadventures of Merlin
"Savage Sam," "Bon
Diuguid's
Hy-Klas Paint Store
Wallis Grocery
.age," and "Son of Flubber."
Littleton's
The Cherrys
Its film work took him around
Beale's Hardware
would in stieti distinguished
Corn-Austin
Mademoiselle Shop
[many as John MilLs, Ed
Bilbrey's
nn, Fred MacMurray, Jane
Scott's
Payless Discount
man, Elsa Laachester, and
Thurman Furniture
National Store
eothy MtGuire.
kulLiissa. hefirliekv
Phone 388-7251
Holland Drugs
Then Thomas completes his
Murray Supply Store
Crass Furniture
)mer seasen.at Jenny Wiley,
- will returrr to California to
mut., in films.

Hospital Report

The new
which will
is beginnii
the 80 acs
one mile

WATCHES

Furches Jewelry

It's Here Again, Murray's Giant ...

SIDEWALK SALE
August 7-8
FRIDAY

and SATURDAY

THOUSANDS OF BARGAINS . . From pens to appliances!
Almost every item will go at cost, or below — your gain is
our loss — but it shows our appreciation!

SPONSORED BY...

CAB-LESS
WAININ
taxi (gee
Tuesday I
service
Congress I
ban auto t
taxi
bus
National
thing is pe
no cab s
Capital Hi]

Estate Auction

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15 at 1:30 P. M.
THE GEORGE FLEMING PROPERTY — 140 Acres
On Barkley Lake, In 2 Different Tracts.
Tract No. 1 Contains 85 Acres
On the wafers of Barkley Lake and at the city limits of New Kuttawa,

Wear Any Costume You Choose . .. The More Ridiculous
The Better . .. Enjoy Yourself!!

Don't You Dare To Miss
The Biggest Yet
CITY-WIDE SIDEWALK SALE

Crews we
at the sib
Fabricatini
floor and!

Tract No. 2 SellsiOn_The Site At 3:00 P. M.
HE OLDREMING HOMEPLACE — Containing 55
Acres on the waters of Barkley Lake at Eureka Recreation Area.

Heirs of George Fleming, Owners

Thomas White
AUCTION & REALTY
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Construction On Marshall's
Two Newest Plants Underway
construction work on two new
plants in Marshall County is
well underway. prime Battery
Company of Anderson, Indiana
and Mai steel Fabricators of
Monticello, /11. in June both
announced plans for the location of plants in Marshall County and construction on both is

The new prime Battery plant
which will be a forming plant
is beginning to take shape on
the 80 acre site on filghway 68
one mile east of 641. Part of

Crews were busy last week
at the site of the Mini steel
Fabricating plant finishing the
floor and foundation. The buildCAB-LESS CAPITAL HILL?
WASSINGTON (UPI) —The
taxi trrivers union threatened
Tuesday to shut down cab
service on Capital Hill if
Congress permits the Army to
ban auto traffic—and lucrative
taxi
business—at
Arlington
National Cemetery. "If this
thing is permitted there will be
no cab service provided on
Capital Hill at anytime," said

Mach g Mac4
SPORTS-A-RAMA

&

TIMVS

Youth Report To Nunn

Schenkel, Covington; Debbie
By Lots Campbell
FRANKFORT, Ky.—Members Wuest, Ft. Thomas; Betsy Elder,
now proceeding at a rapid pace. that this is the first phase in of the White House Conference Pikeville; Ralph Emerson,
Prime Battery company made a three year program and that Youth Council have met with Louisville; and Condit Steil,
the announcement of its plans only a skeleton crew will be Gov. Louie B. Nunn to discuss Ashland.
at a meeting of the Benton Rot- required at first, but at the recommendations made during The
council's
recomary club, June 15. The an- end of the three years the opthe gleup's delegate assembly in mendations were distilled from
nouncement e Nada by awls eration will require from 50
those submitted by 15 regional
Stewart, Western Kentucky area to '75 employees. Also that pro- May.
The group gave ttw governor councils, which in turn arose
representative for the company. duction will be approximately
At that time mr, Stewart said 1,500 to 2,000 batteries at the the list of priorities to be from local council meetings in
presented at the White House individual counties. Local youth
end of the three years.
at groups, such as school, civic and
Youth
Mini Steel Fabricators is Conference on
religious organizations, were
primarily a service company Washington in February. manufacturing machine shop
Those recommendations given used to get resporses where
manufacturitems for larger
priority are 1) increasing possible or practicable.
ers. A plant spokesman said top
Hamilton,
adimproving the number and Jewel
and
the plant will employ both
skilled and unskilled labor in- quality of teachers and coun- ministrative assistant to Gov.
cluding welders, machinists and selors in schools, (2) developing Nunn and Southeast Regional
general shop workers.
community recreational Chairman of the White House
The spokesman said employ- facilities, and ( 3) controling and Conference on Children and
ment at the plant should reach preventing pollution of natural Youth, met with the group. Mrs.
30 to 50 people by the end of
Hamilton is also a member of the
resources.
the first year.
Conference's
National Coresulted
The
recommendations
bring
Both companies plan to
key personnel from their home from discussions and contacts ordinating Committee.
plants with bulk of employees with some 10,000 young people in
being local people.
Kentucky between the ages of 14
The prime Battery plant is and 23.
located on an 80 acre sit(
recommendations inon Highway 68 one mile east Other
clude youth participation: in
of Highway 641.
The Mini steel plant site is government, overpopulation,
on 4th street in Benton adjacent family communication, study of
to the state maintenance Gar- family life and development,
age.
racial discrimination, counseling
a three year program, the plant
centers, school curriculum and
will begin operations with a
skeleton crew and later emvocational education programs.
ploy from 50 to 75 people.
Each recommendation was
accompanied by suggested
Measures to implement it. For
instance, steps suggested for
improving school counselors
included specific requirments for
their training and a sliding,scale
for a counselor-student ratio by
grade. Pay raises also were
A public hearing concerning
the proposed four laning of suggested to improve the number
Highway 641 between Murray and quality of counselors and
and Benton will be held Wed- school teachers.
nesday, August 19 at the UniA rejuvenation of park boards
versity School Auditorium on or recreation committees was
r—
Korlhsl6t1r Street, Mtn ray. The improve'community recreatitinai
hearing-la-to- be held at 1:30
facilities and program_
- p.m.
The purpose of the hearing council recommended that at
is to give all interested indi- least one member of such bodies
viduals an opportunity to ex- by a young person. A variety of
press their views concerning organiied sports was suggested,
the economic effect the im- using
school
recreational
provement would have on the facilities throughout the year.
community.
Nunn praised the group for its
Much interest has been shown
in the proposed construction and efforts to increase interaction
tag will be of steel construe- representatives from both com- and communication between
tion, approximately 14,001 munities met recently to dis- young people and adults in
square feet in size,
cuss the proposed project.
positions of authority in various
Anyone desiring more infor- institutions, both governmental
mation about the project may
contact the Paducah District and non-governmental.
"Here is a perfect example of
Office of the Kentucky DepartSome species of ground ment
of Highways, Paducah. youth involvement to the fullest
squirrels spend as much as
extent--involvement in which
* * *
three-quarters of their lives
each of you can assume the
sleeping underground.
Texas' robbery
rate per largest share of responsibility for
100,000 population increased articulating your aims, hopes and
124.1 per cent
during the desires relating to assuming
196(k
roles in policy making and serEdward Vanderfort, public relavice to the nation," he said.
* * *
tions director of Taxicab Lodge
The governor said Kentucky's
The first carp in the United success in the White House
814 of the International AssociaStates were imported from Eng- Conference program is
tion of Machinists.
due to
land in 1877.
confidence placed in young
people by government officials.
Members of the Council are
Ron Corn, Lexington, Chairman;
Doug Renton, Versailles; Butch

AN OVERFLOW CROWD at the Tate-LaBianca murder trial in Los Angeles waits in
the hallway for seats inside, to hear Linda Kasabian tell about seven-murder orgy.

Hearing
Time Again
On 641

,
Y LAKE
U. S. 68 ON KENTUCI
Route I
HARDIN, KENTUCKY 42048

THURSDAY—AUGTIST

—MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Phone 474-2344

1970-16 ft. Mark Twain, Blue with 135 horsepower Mercury, jump
seats, top and side curtains, $2,995.
2-1970-16 ft. Caravelle's with 120 h.p. Mercury cruiser in-board outboard, top side curtain and aft curtain, 1 blue-1 green,$3,295.

WINDS4)1{, I tilt. (I1'1)
Windsor Metropolitan General
Hospital does not report liar—
cope cases to the police arid is
teaching its medical staff 11w
to deal with "freak-outs- arid
"bad trips."
Hospital adm in istra tor(:01 in
Griffiths and the staff is learning how to "talk down - persons emotionally disturbed
dnigs.

Real Estate Agents, Builders or Suppliers
can help you find just the right home, and
we can help you finance that home with a
Home Loan tailored to fit

your individual

,

needs.
SEE US NOW
FOR YOUR HOME
LOAN

HOME LOAN MONEY IS NOW AVAILABLE!

Murray Branch
Hopkinsville Federal Savings
& Loan Assn.

Bruce Thomas
Manager

Bobby Grogan
Phone 753 7921
Community Service Officer
304 E. Main

1969-18 ft. Shasta travel trailer, like new, $1,550.

Abbie 'N Slats

1970-Ebdetide, 15 ft. tryhull with a 60 h.p. Evinrude motor, $1,695.

by R. Van Buren
I'VE ?GASP GROWN A
HAW Of 14151/ HAW!
AND 'I FEEL MACE/MA/7"
ABOUT THINGS

1970-Arrowglass, 15 ft. tryhull with 1971 65 h.p. Mercury,$2,295.
1963A6 ft. Crownline with 90 h.p. Mercury,Sharp,$1,295.

OF COURSE YOu DO.
MR, ATTORNEY GENERAL- )0L/RE ONE OF US
X/00, NOW -/./

1969-15 ft. Mark Twain with 65 h.p. Mercury, Used twice- It's like
new, $1,995.
1969-16 ft. Evenrude Sportsman with 155 O.M.C. Outdrive, like new,
$3,250.
1965-15 ft. Cherokee with 40 h.p. Johnson, $695.
1965-17 ft. Travler with 90 h.p., Evinrude, $995.
1965-16 ft. Searay with 75 h.p. Johnson, Top side and aft curtain,
$1095

1..il' Abner

1960-Speedliner, 14 ft. with 45 h.p., Mercury, $495.

by Al Capp

1968-20 ft. Ski Barge New-with trailer, $1,595.,.
1959-15 ft. Speedqueen with 50 h.p. Johnson, $495.
1966-Crosby, 14 ft. with 1968 33 h.p. Johnson electric, $850.
1960-14 ft. Glasspar with 45 h.p. Mercury, $595.

a

HAIN'T MANY
WIDDERS KIN SEE
THAR LATE I-105131 NS
WHENEVER IT STRIKES
THAR FANCY—

BUT,OH."! KIN AH BE-AR
TO SEE TH'LONELY
LOOK ON HIS
BELUVVID FACE--?-?/r

1964-6-3 with 100 h.p. Mercury, $650.
1960-lift. Quality Glass with 40 h.p. West Bend--Runs good,$350.

We Have The Following 1971 Outboard
Mercurys in Stock . . . 80s - 65s - 20s

4

1970
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Quotes New Look Peoples Bank Offers
From
News For Social New Scholarship Plan
Services Th.

negotiator Xuan Thuy, greeted
the veteran diplomat with a
cautious statement that the
The Peoples Bank has been
At the time of enrollment, the
Nixon administration could HYANNIS PORT, Mass.—Mrs.
designated official Depository of sponsor agrees to open a savings
Kennedy,
Ethel
commenting
on
"modify its policy, putting an end
By Ronde Nortoff
The Scholarship Program ac- account in his or her own name.
this costly war," if it wanted narcotics charges against her FRANKFORT, Ky.—"A New
cording to an announcement by In the case of a child under three
'
to. They held back on hardline son, Robert F. Kennedy Jr.:
Look in Social Services" was the Glen Doran, President of the years of age, the amount to be
is,
of
for
'•This
course,
a
matter
attacks.
topic of the third seminar held bank.
saved would be $10.00 a month for
Bruce is the fourth chief the authorities to decide. But here for state government interns
The Scholarship Program is a 180 months. All principal acAmerican negotiator, replacing Bobby is a fine boy and we have
irpto
non-profit TRUST founded for the cumulated in the account is the
Arnbasasalen "'Slip Habib, who always been proud of him."
The purpose of the seminars is purpose of providing the financial absolute property of the sponsor
the Communists said was too low
<0
1
'
to acquaint summer interns witt
for parents, grandparents and may be withdrawn at any
level a diplomat for them to talk HIROSHIMA, Japan— the progress of state government means
Hiroshima
Mayor
Setsuo Guest speakers included Chik or other interested parties to send time or used as collateral for a
seriously with.
through college. The loan should such become
Thuy and his Viet Cong Yamada,in a prayer marking the Welfare Coman.ssioner Georg( a child
not involve loans desirable.
counterpart, Mrs. Nguyen Thi 25th anniversary of the first use Perkins, Economic Security Program does
or inEarnings Used
is
it
an
insurance
nor
atomic
bomb:
the
of
Binh, have boycotted the talks
Commissioner Merritt Deitz vestment plan. In fact, you can
from the savings
earnings
The
since Habib succeeded Henry
Information
Corn not buy it! It does, however, account, like the earnings from
-We pray together and as in- Public
Cabot Lodge late last year,
missioner Kenneth Harper involve a savings program similar accounts of sponsors
end to war."
There is no indication they will dividuals for an
former Parks Commissionet covering a specified number of throughout Kentucky, are paid to
return to talk with Bruce.
Robert Gable, acting Healti months.
WASHINGTON—Ten
The Scholarship Trust Fund.
The Hanoi statement, adCommissioner
Dr. Williancongressmen,
in
a
Democratic
PARTICIPATE
in
The
To
The Trust Fund is adto
the
American
dressed
amMcElwain and Jewell Hamilton.
bassador, said, "We are letter to David K. E. Bruce administrative assistant tc Program, the Sponsor must be a ministered by a Board of
Kentucky resident and the child Trustees consisting of three
prepared to settle the problem, suggesting he resign as chief U. Governor Nunn.
together with the other parties, S. negotiator at the Paris peace 'The speakers talked on the role or children to be sponsored must prominent college presidents,
They are: Dr. Harry M. Sparks,
•be under ten years of age.
on the basis of the global solution talks:
your distinction of their departments in changing
Enrollment Fee
President,
Murray
State
in 10 points of the Viet Cong "A man of
ley, John w. Bondarant, JAW. son, John Owen, Loice Owen, Provisional
not be so used. In brief, Kentucky's social services.
should
To
institute
The
Program,
the
University;
Dr.
Aciron
Doran,
The /921 class of Benton High
Revolutionary
Bryan, Scott Eley, Agnes Gough, Iva G. Peters, Jolee Powell,
School .recently held a reunion.
Mr. Ambassador, you have been The "new look" is seen on all parent or sponsor pays a nominal President, Moorehead State
levels of government. On a enrollment fee which is the only University; and Dr. Robert L.
pictured are those who attended
Boyce Griffith, August Hayden, Lucien Strow. Blewett Little Government."
had."
That plan calls in part for the
the occasion. members of the
Edith Hodges, mozelle Hoff- is a deceased member.
statewide level there is the out of pocket expense connected Mills, President, Georgetown
withdrawal of all U. S. troops
1921 class are Frank W. Beasman, Noel Howard, Huth JohnHuman Resources Co-Ordinating with the plan. The fee covers the College.
WASHINGTON—Senate
from Vietnam, the setting up of a
Minority Leader Hugh Scott, R- Commission and Council. The administration expenses and a The Louisville Trust Company
coalition government in Saigon,
Republican- County rase Conferences bring trust fees for the life of the Is -Custodian and Investment
and the ouster of President Pa , commenting on
legislation requiring at social work to a regallia level. program.
sponsored
By law, no other Managers of the Trust Funds and
Nguyen Van Thieu from
(Continued From Page 1)
least eight annual televised night Group therapy for welfare charges can be made.
by law these funds can be used
leadership in South Vietnam.
mothers attempts to offer social
congressional sessions:
only for Scholarships for
merit has been largely respon"I don't know whether this can services on a local level. The plan
qualifying students.
sible for the inflationary trend in
pass
But there are a lot of is to reach people at all levels so New DDT Amendment
It is the intention of The
America, Following is a table
goodies in it. It offers everybody that if one level cannot help, Effective September 1
youths.
Program, although not a
the
two
eand
by
By HENRY SAVAGE
another level is available.
which shows how much more the (Continued From
a chance for fame."
Court Session Today
requirement,thatthe expenses of
Page 1)
BARNSTABLE, Mass. (UPI) Closed
All three of the examples are
youngsters were to Federal government spent than it
LEXINGTON, KY. — A new the first year at 'any college,
Both
—Members_ of the closely-knit
farmers
and
other
industry
to
part of the "new look" in social
today to answer took in.
amendment to the state pesticide junior college, or university in
Kennedy -clan rallied today to appear in court
producers
for
Kentucky
services because they involve co- law passed
marijuana
the
by the 1970 General the "-aileskStateseshall be paid by
summonses
on
the side of Robert F. Kennedy
uses,"
he
said.
it
terials
ordination
between
public
and
- ----Assembly goes inte effect Sep- the sponsor from the funds acJr. and Robert Sargent Shriver charges.
by
Rep.
to
urging
response
.
In
private welfare agencies and cobe their They call it deficit spending and
tember 1.
cumulated in his or her savings
III, charged with possessing With them will
ordination between various state The
any business or individual that Carl Nett, D-Louisville, Murphy
attorney
in
new amendment limits the account, It is at this time the
and
an
parents
marijuana.
on
committee
work
suggested
the
departments
concerned
with
use of DDT to the control of student qualifies for scholarship
10 practiced deficit spending would
Sen. Eward M. Kennedy, connection with the July
the PN bill, "rather than fight
public welfare. Such efforts household
Since the boys are go bankrupt in a matter of time.
incident.
pests, subterranean participation,
of
both
boys,
flew
from
aecle
Federal State Market News result in a pooling
this thing in 1972."
tettnites,
juveniles—Kennedy is 16 and
bats:" rats and mice. Students who mgke a passibg'
•
Washington to tbe family
. Resulted In Walkout
Service Thursday, Aug. 6. services and welfare agencies.
4aroceddings will
other use of the chemical is grade and enter their second year
dikiiiiaskid on Cape•OTWednee- Shriver 17—the
'Perhaps something can he—Kentucky purchase area hog Familes with more than one Any
jnow forbidden by the new law. of college will receive an anGovernment Deficits
day after he learned of the' be closed to newsmen and the
medium
happy
market report includes 10 buying problem can appeal to a central
done to find a
public.
The amendment also forbids ticipated scholarship of $1,500.00.
incident.
somewhere," he said.
stations.
agency. Now, each department
visited
the
Kennepersons from selling DDT in a This procedure will be repeated
Police
had
1961
—$
3.406
Billion
Mrs. Robert F. Kennedy, wife
The PN bill, which would 'Receipts: Act. 1377; Est. 950; knows what other departments
lquanity of more thap one pound for the third year and again the
--$ 7.137 billion guarantee the teachers the right Barrows and Gilts steady 25c
of the assassinated senator, and dy home and talked to the 1962
are doing to assist the family. until
parents.
and
their
1963
the purchaser signs a fourth year if a passing grade is
youths
—$
4.751
billion
R. Sargent Shriver, former
of collective bargaining, was part lower; Sows mostly steady.
State government departments written
statement, Mrs. 1964
her
statement that the DDT maintained. It is therefore ex—$ 5.922 billion of a package proposal of the US 1-3 200-240
ambassador to France, issued In
lbs. $22.50-23.00: sharing such responsibilities are
swillbe used only for one or more pected that the small savings on
1965
—$ 1.596 billio Kentucky Education Association US 2-4 190-240 lbs. $22.00-22.50;
statements describing the iKennedY said, "I was disar
Child
Welfare,
Economic f the
behalf of the sponsor and the
authorized purposes.
—$ 3.796 billion
boys as "fine" and "manly" tressed t° learn last night 1966
and one of four unmet demands US 2-4 240-260 lbs. 121.50-22.00; Security, Health, Education,
Any person who violates the passing grades made by the
( Tuesday ) that my son had 1967
and declared their intentions
—$ 8.702 billion which resulted in last winter's US 3-4 260-280 lbs. $21.00-21.50;
Finance,
Corrections,
Program
been charged with poasession of 1968
endment will be "jointly and student, will result in an
—125.161 billion teacher walkout. The bill, after SOWS:
Development and Mental Health.
marijuana on the 10th of last
everely
liable for treble estimated total scholarship of
sqweaking through the House of US 1-2 270-350 lbs. *17.50-18.50; Many interns remained after
Iamages to any person whose $4,500.00 in addition to the funds
month.
Representatives, died in the US 1-3 300-550 lbs. 116.50-17.50; the seminar to discus.,the subject
person or property is damaged by accumulated in the sponsor's
Ask For Understanding
fotal, 1961-68
—$60.6 billion, Senate on the last night of the US 2-3 450-650 lbs. *15.50-16.50.
Further with the commissioners. the misuse.
"This is, of course, a matter
savings account.
Charles L. Gould, publisher of session.
for the authorities to decide.
the San Francisco Examiner has The committee also agreed to
But Bobby is a fine boy and we
an answer for those who say study trust and agency funds of
YORK (UPI(—The have always been proud of him. America is "sick". He comes up state government, which anNEW
him.
My
stand
by
stock marked opened mixed in I will
with the following:
nually total $50 million.
concern is also for my nephew
light trading today.
State Sen. Delbert Murphy, DShortly after the opening, the and the families of the other
Owensboro, was elected compeople."
average
young
industrial
Dow Jones
"More than 196 million of our mittee vice-chairman.
of 30 selected blue chips was Shriver, who is married to people will not be arrested. More
off more than a point. Of the the former Eunice Kennedy, than 89 million married persons
560 issues traded, 204 advanced read a statement slowly and will not file for divorce. More
emotionally to UPI.
sand 190 declined
• • •
than 115 millien individuals will
In the motors, Chrysler edged "My son has never been maintain a formal affiliation with
situation
involved
in
any
such
slipped
Ford
(Continued
and
From Pogo 1)
20%,
up LIS to
some religious group. More than
before and we trust he never
Is to 451-4,
75 million citizens and corFairchild Camera was un- will be again," he said. "If he porations will pay more than $160 bounds the school district on
changed at 20 in the electro- has done anything wrong, we billion in income taxes. More three sides.
In 1960 the city school district
make
sure
he
will
riles. Honeywell tacked on kit to are
than 49 million students will not
1, National Cash Register reparation in a manly and riot or petition to destroy our was extended westward from
82,
16th street, which represented a
slid la to 33%, Memorex was courageous manner."
system. More than 9 million of large loss of revenue
for the
unchanged at 40%, IBM was
our
young
men
will
not
burn
their
county system. The city limits
unchanged at 249%, and Gener- The nation's young people, he draft cards."
DR. HARRY M. SPARKS
and the boundaries of the city
3
4. confined, "are being subjected
al Electric slipped la to 75/
President
school system are not the same.
In the steels, U.S. Steel to the most profound temptaDR. ADRON DORAN
DR. ROBERT L. MILLS
Murray Slate University
tions and stresses of any
It is easily possibly for a person
• President
President
to
303a, and generation in our nation's There, make you feel better. As to live in the city, yet not live
ai
gained
\forehead State University
Georgetown College
Bethlehem tacked on % to 22%. history. We ask for human usual it is the radical, the way within the city school system.
In the oils, Occidental edged understanding of the problems out, the rebillious who get all the Miller pointed out that anytime
up 1.4 to 15%, Texaco slipped kit facing them all and we pray publicity. Those who go about the county system is reduced in
to 29, Standard of California that God will help our son and living a decent life get very few size, it means a resulting loss in
kudos,
gained Ls to 43k4 and Cities all other young people."
revenue for the county system.
Service was unchanged at 4534. Police say the pair was
He indicated further that if the
Natomas rose 419 to 29/
1
4 and connected with charges lodged
county system could construct
Phillips tacked on '1 8 to 2714•
against 40 to 50 adults and a ges that included posseasion of new elementary *hool buildings,
Du Pont gained 1,4 to 120% in number of juveniles during a marijuana, possession of he- one on the west side of the city
the chemicals. Eastman Kodak summer-long investigation by roin, possession of ampheta- and one on the east side of the
(Grandparents may also take note.)
lost 1 4 to 6lat, Dow gained % to undercover
agents.
Fifteen mines and barbiturates and city, that this would alleviate the
"CHILDREN ENTERING FIFTH (54) GRADE WILL LOSE ELIGIBILITY TO
67%, and Union Carbide fell adults and one juvenile were possession of drugs with intent situation to some extent.
PARTICIPATE ... .!"
18 tO
arraigned Wednesday on char- to sell.
Residents of Gatesboro are
adjacent to the city limits but not
Like most parents, you hope to send-your, children to college. Also, like-most parents,
in the city. They have city water
aware of the financial burden this will create. A college education today costs from
are
you
and-city electricity.
$1,000.00 up to $4,500.00 per year.
Their children, however,
cannot attend city schools
How, then, will you pay for your child's education?
because they live in the county
school district.
The Scholarship Program may be your best solution. It offers the most unique apIf the two school boards can
oroach yet devised to assure your child a college edycation, but vou must act now!
agree on the transfer of an area
from one system to the other, it
The Scholarship Program is an irrevocable, Non-Profit Trust Fund created for
can be done with the approval of
* Used Refrigerators and Ranges
exclusive
benefit of Kentucky residealrlrrgrmistration ot the Scholarship. Trust Fund
the
the State.
In the event of
managed by the Board of Trustees pictured above. The Louisville. Trust Company, Louisis
disagreement, the State must
* 30 Galion Water Heater
arbitrate the issue.
ville, Kentucky is responsible for the custody stad inVestment management of said funds.
s
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Kennedy Clan Rallies To
Sides Of Charged Youths

Seen 81 Heard . ..

Legislators . ..

Purchase Area
Hog Market

of.Aii

Today's StockMarket

Move

Parents!
If your child will enter the fifth (5th) grade this year, this
message is directed to you!

BILBREY'S

SIDEWALK SPECIALS
* Good Used 20" Farks
* 3 Used Tillers
* Used Riding Lawn Mower

MARITAL OFFERING
LONDON (UPI)—Strongman
Walter Cornelius is looking for
an attractive single girl ivith
etkafgh sinew to crack concrete
over his head and help lug his
dumbbells.
Cornelius, 45, who heaves
weights on the stage, said she
will "need to wield a sledgehammer to crack slabs of
concrete across my head "

* Auto Cushions and Floor Mats
* Auto Polish and Accessories
* Variety of Fishing Equipment
* Wading Pools

* Lawn Sprinklers

BILBREY'S
Murray, Ky.

East Main Street

IUNSAFE VEHICLE?
I BRADWELL, England (UPI'
--Robert Gregory, 32, wzo
injured when thrown from a
speeding baby carriage, police
said. Gregory Was taking part
in a village race.

1
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Any child under ten (10) year;of age or WHO HAS NOT ENTERED THE FIFTH
GRADE is eligible to participate.
MAIL COUPON BELOW

SCHOLARSHIPS
V %M ED AT 64.500.00
f

A conservative estimate hy
actuaries indicates ihat $1,501.11
may be expected, for each of the
SECOND, THIRD AND FOURTH
years for a student attending college. These seholaraliipn will be
paid in cash in the college of your
choice.

THE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Peoples Bank Of Murray
Murray, Ky.
42071
May I please

base
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ABOUT 36 ACRES 4 miles South of Lynn Grove on blacktop.
Fair 4-room house, small stock
barn, about 12 acres in bottom.
Only $5,500.
2 ACRES on Highway 641 two
miles South with nice 3 bedroom home. Large shop building, 2 trailer spots, new well.
Will sell with all furniture and
shop equipment or separately.
NICE 3 bedroom brick veneer
home with garage attached,
near university. Lot 103 x 209,
could be used for commercial.
Only $16,000.

THE LARGEST selection of
carpets in this area is available
at Sherwin-Williams Co. We
have carpets to fit any budget,
colors and styles to compliment
your decorating scheme. Our
interior decorator will be happy
to assist you in your selection,
free of charge. All carpets and
installation guaranteed. Sherwin-Williams Co., Sou thside
Shopping Center.
a7c

Neal Starks
Mobile Homes
Due to the Hot Weather,
We Are

Open
Until 9:00 p.m.
Each Night

&

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

1963 VOLKSWAGEN engine
and transmission. Accept best
offer. Phone 753-8753 and ask
alOe
for Jim.

Cash or Good Trade-In for Your
Old Piano at Your Complete Music Center!

PREMIUM TIRES, 4-ply nylon,
wrap around tread, white sick
wall. 7.75:14 • $19.92. 8.25x1
$20.70. 8.55x14 - $22.02. 8.13•
and
12 FOOT aluminum boat
- e20.51. 8.45x15 - $21-78
15
motor. Exceilent condition. Pho9.00x15 - $23.38. Polyester tires
ne 753-8920.
4-ply, white side wall. G78xI4
- $22.02. H78x14 - $23.34. J78:
14 - $23.94. G78x15 • $22.18.
H78x15 - $23.53. J7Eti.15 - $24.58. L78x15 - $25.66 All prices
FROST FREE refrigerator, includue federal excise taxes.
electric washer and dryer, play. Uncle Jeff's.
a7p
pen, power mower, two fall
rugs, ladies bicyle, tools, an- DUNE Buggy, 70 horse engiue
other rug, etc. free to pur- with headers, many extras.
chasers of above items. Phone Wide chrome wheels, $800.00.
753-7532 between 5:00 and 7:00 Must sell. Phone 753-4857. elle
p.m.

Leach's Music 8 TV
In Dixieland Shopping Center

WANTED at once, someone to
stay in my home and keep boy,
age 11, and girt, age 5. Free
rom and board plus salary. Permanent job. Phone 753-5229 or
a&
7538065.
WANTED: Day waitress and
day cook. Apply in person at
Triangle Inn, South 12th. ale

WANTED. Experienced babysitter for two children, ages 4
1962 T-BIRD. $150.00 and as- CARPENTRY: sew Ix remodel- and 5. Must provide own transsume 8 payments of $42-00 ing. For free estimates ea portation. Phone 753-9607 after
New tires up front. Needs small Hawley Bucy 492-8120.
she
6:00 p.m.
A-11-C
amount of work. Phone 438experienced
WANTED, two
5882.
a6c
FLOOR SANDING and finish- waitresses. One full time, one
1984 CHEVROLET. One owner, lag, new and old floors, waft part time. $1.10 per hour, plus
with air, automatic, V-8. 1967 guaranteed, 2.5 years expertise,. extra good tips. Kentucky Lake
B.S. 200 cc., 1970 Yamaha, 90 John Taylor, Wing°, Kentucky, Lodge Restaurant, Aurora, Kencc. Call 753-8359 after 6:00 p.m. Route 2. 42088; phone 378-2998. tucky, 474-2259.
a6c
August-74
aft
OperaCOOKS, Dish Machine
1968 BUICK Electra Limited. PROFESSIONAL Painting. l's- tors: Above must be neat, efJust like new. 1969 Buick Sky tenor and exterior. References. ficient and have good refer.
lark four door hardtop with air Free estimates. Phone 753-3481 erees. Steady full time employAst-17'C ment, good working conditions.
and power. Vinyl roof. Cain &
Taylor Gulf Station, corner of
MOBILE HOME RI- Restaurant Manager Trainee:
6th & Main.
a7c COMPLETE
work,
PAIR SERVICE. Bills Mobile Young man, not afraid of
restaurant manager.
1968 BUICK Skylark fbur door Home Repairs all makes and to train as
are reliable, honest, desedan with air and power. 1968 models. Call day or night. Cal- If you
and willing to start
Buick Skylark four door sedan. Vert City 995-7553. Long die pendable
this is a wonderbottom,
the
at
eineBurgandy with black vinyl roof, tacce Call collect Fast
No phone calls:
oportunity.
ful
laetory air and power. Cain & ent service at reasonable cost.
in persou to Colons
Apply
TFC
Taylor Gulf Station, corner of
al'
House Smorgasbord.
a7c
6th & Main.

FRANKFORT, Ky.-Frank
Groschelle, administrator of the
Kentucky Program Development
Office (KPDO), wrote the editor
of Business Week magazine in
response to the July 18 article,
"Appalalachia as a Developing
Nation."
A large part of the article (two
pages) concentrates on the accomplishments and failures of
two Kentucky Area Development
Districts-the Big Sandy and the
Kentucky River districts.
The four-page article praises
the accomplishments of the fiveyear-old Appalachian Regional
and
(ARC),
Commission
examines its new concepts in
federal-regional relations.
Groschelle's "letter to the
editor" takes issue with parts of
the article.
The article states that "the
LRC has used its funds to force
the formation of new local
political bodies, about 36
multicounty local development
districts to which towns, counties
and school districts surrender
some autonomy for the sake of
regionteide progress".------Groschelle's response points to
the misuse of the term "force" in
the article. He said, "It is the
policy of the ARC to give each
state the prerogative to establish
or not establish local development districts."
"Maryland and West Virginia
local
operating
no
have
development districts and as of
now it appears they are not going
to. Mississippi and New York are
in the beginning stages of
developing such districts.
Kentucky has chosen to give a
high priority to the development
district concept on a statewide
basis."
The letter also points out the
figure of 36 multicounty
development districts used in the
article is incorrect. There are
"some 50" development districts
in Appalachia, Groschelle noted.
Kentucky accounts for 12 of
those 50 districts and was one of
the first states to take action in
implementing the concept of
regional development.
Groschelle pointed out that
even the manner in which
development districts are
established is the prerogrative of
state and local action.
But, the question of autonomy
concerns Groschelle the most.
According to the letter, he feels
the true import of the- multicounty development district
concept could be missed by
readers who are not aware of the
whole spectrum of development
activity and of the full partnership between local, state, and
national levels of government.
Groschelle's letter states,
school
"Towns, counties,
districts and all other units of
local leadership do not surrender
any of their autonomy to
development districts."
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: We have some young friends 11'11 call
John and Maryl who have no children. Last summer they put
In for adoption thru welfare. In the meantime their marriage
became somewhat rocky. Mary has confided to me that they
are not compatible all the way from sex to managing their
money affairs. I suggested a marriage counselor and Mary
went by herself. Later John went—but reluctantly
They have been fighting a lot even since. They even
made an appointment with a lawyer about a legal separation.
Then the adoption agency called to tell them a brand new
baby was available. John and Mary took it immediately. Now
this couple act like they never had a problem. The final
adoption won't take place for 6 months.
I wish no ill toward my friends. My only concern is for
the baby. I say if the agency knew how this couple had been
getting along they never would have placed that baby in their
home I don't think it's right to use a baby to make a go of a
marriage. Should I make the agency aware?
CONCERNED FOR BABY
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DEAR CONCERNED: I appreciate your "concern" over
the baby, but your "concern" appears to have a bit of a
malice needle in it. If this couple saw a marriage compactor,
It Indicates that they are realking ma honest effort to make a
go of their marriage. The mutual responsibility of...a baby
does sometImes —nee— a marriage. if I were you, I'd IsoPe
for the best, and place your concern elsewhere.
DEAR ABBY I am 14 and there is a kid in our
neighborhood who likes rue. He let the grass grow in their
back yard, and when he mowed the lawn he CUT-my initials
in the lawn. Everybody in the neighborhood has seen it and
they think t's funny. It is Very embarrassing to me. How can
I get him to quit advertising this crush he has on me?
"LS. A."'

Solids - Stripes and Plaids

Acorns an
Apparentl:

Calloway I

Values
to
1.77

DEAR L. S. A.: Hand the kid a pair of shears and
him to please cut it out.
DEAR ABBY. My sister and her husband had a falling
out with my husband and me about 9 years ago. [Wouldn't
you know, it was over money?) We didn't speak to each
other, and avoided one another whenever possible.
Well, my sister's husband died suddenly about 4 weeks
ago. I know you don't have to be "invited" to a funeral, but
we weren't sure how my sister would have reacted to seeing
us at such a time so we didn't go
De you think we should have gone" I say, "Why be
hypocrites?"
Others in the family say, "You should have gone' How
would you have handled this'
PLEASE WITHHOLD MY NAME AND CITY

SHOE
SPECTACULAR
Super selection of Standard
Favorites.... ..many styles and

DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a mother who has a
16-year-old daughter, but has to pay a 15-year-old neighbor
girl to come in and sit with her two younger children, ages 9
and 7?
This mother claims that her 16-year-old daughter has
"more important" things to do with her time. Meanwhile the
daughter goofs around evenings at another neighbor's house,
playing records and watching television when she's supposed
to be over there studying. Please put this in the paper
with
your answer as some people need to be told off—but good!
Thanks, Pal.
"THE SEEING EYE"

What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box MIN, Los Angeles, Cal.
911061. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
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DEAR PLEASE: I would have asked someone hi the
family who was on good terms with this sister bow sloe would
fee) about seeing you and your husband at the funeral, and
acted accordingly.

DEAR SEEING: This strikes me as something that is
nose of my business. Now, what's YOUR problem^
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